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THF. ST.JOHN EVENING TIMES ("WEATHER:
Fair and mUd till Thunday 
evening.

;

u you like the EVENING 
TIMES, TeU your friends 
about it.t ONE CENT.J

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23. 1904.
VOL. I., NO. 46. MISSENTANOTHER. CASE 

OF SANDBAG.
AMBITIOUS

PROPOSAL.[JUDGMENTS
DELIVERED.

HELD GUM 
WITH VISE.

LETTERS.

Post Office Depart
ment Issues an Im

portant Notice

Telegraphic C o m- 
municationby way 
of Berhing Strait

Lowell Coal Dealer 
Takes His Own 

Life.

IN NOVEL WAY.

I

John McDermott Clubbed From Be
hind on Erin Street Last Might 
—Held His Assailant—Case Be
fore Police Court.

Supreme Court Affirms Conviction 
Case of Joseph Johnston—A 

Chatham Casé— 
Other Decisions Given.

iTO THE PUBLIC.in ENT.TO ORI
Request that Envelopes 

of Mis*sent or Delayed 
Letters be Sent to De* 
partaient to Facilitate 
a Full Investigation.

Mon Suit in American System 
to Cape PriRce of Wales 
Thence Wireless to 
East Cape, and by Wire 
to St. Petersburg.

ExtendDetermined to Die, He 
Fastened Butt of Shot 
Gun in Vise Then Stood 
in Front and Pulled the 

•** Was Finan*

St. John is certainly making a went down in company with McDer
mott to a place called the Home 
where a number of Assyrians live, 
and searched the house. In one of 

Monday night, and now comes a re- tbe rooms they found the prisoner in 
oort of a very similar case in the bed and as soon as McDermott saw 

™,Unn of the citv him, he said “that is the man”. TheS^uel £?wis In Assyrian, who officers ordered him to get up mid 
livSe7on Erte street is barged by dress, but he refused to put on his 
T T Wdvu-mott with assaulting and shirt which was covered with blood.

Jth intent to do The shirt was shown in court this 
orevious bodily harm, by striking morning. He also refused to put on 
hta on the head with a dub. The his coat and vest, but the officers 
case was on- in the police court this compelled him to put them on. His 

company. , d McDermott told the cap which was found on the scene of
He intimates that if the United ™°r"1%ha"d. he" walking down the assault was picked up by John 

States government will extend its ° street last night about Daley and handed to the officer,
Nome telegraph line from Nome on , B when without when the prisoner was asked if it was
to Cape Prince, of Wales and thence five minutes to ten « ™ his, he replied that it was. The board
establish the wireless system across ®y P> mutterineftometh mg with which the assault was commit-
Bcring strait, between Cape Prince of edup ^McSirmott could not under- ted was shown fn court, it is about 
Wales, and East Cape, the nearest which beMdDe t* ld ™ head 2 feet long, 5 inches wide and 1 inch 
point on the Siberian side the m- stand to the thick. .
tervening distance being only from _ ? «bout 20 minutes and The prisoner maintained a sullen
28 to 35 miles, that the Northeastern ^rathe^ed around and demeanor throughout and refused to
Siberian company will build an over- then acrowd^ f^ered^aro^ ^ anything, except to plead “not
land telegraph line across northeast- - too* the man a y^ know the guilty.” One of his countrymen who
ern Siberia, for the whole of which Dennott says h mu before, was present told the court that Lewis
it holds a concession from the Rus- ma^ and never spoke and wofl very drunk. A large number of
sian Imperial government, to a con- ^ffiter Whit t k a boy friends of the prisoner were in court
nection with the telegraph line ex- said that about lU' Q„cor Kankino and at the close of the examination
tending the full tehjgtb of the traps- ran up to he and Offlœr toM bhe Judgc that Lewis has al-
Siberian railway,from Vladivostok to and told them th been a quiet, good-natured cit-
St, Petersburg. J f^TL^stS .ToC McDermott with teen and they thought that he was

This would place by means of ex- ui M «truck otm - wmt tQ not acCo*ntable for his actions at the 
isting cable connections, Japan, Chi- a «tide. They hid betel tak- i time, heiif? under the influence of
?a’a^6 ^ en away by his friends. They then liquor. He was remanded.

well as all oi those of the continent ______
of Europe in cable «jd^tel^rapluc MOHAWK SICILIAN PRJNCE

dtoerican .contin
ue,.* Mr. Roseno

ssm 'zxszzggSëëïB i
judgments today. ; « McLedd J. J., same opinion; rule re-

Tha King vs Joseph Johnson. This ferred. -... '
was a crown case reserved by his The King vs W^7,..i™ent dis
honor Mr. Justice Gregory from a parte. Barker J. r^ds judgm-^ 
conviction made on the trial at , St. charging rule. Tuck, C. J., Landry 
John ol the defendant on a charge and McLeod J. J. 
for rape and indecent assault. The and Gregory J. J. no P<£»~? Unuor 
prisoner was convicted on the charge quash conviction for selling hquor 
S îndéc^T.^Lault. Mr. Justice Contrary to Canada temperance act, 
Hanlngton, Barker and Gregory J. J. discharged. _ ...
were of the opinion that the convie- The same vs same, the hke. 
tion should be affirmed. The chief The King vs Carleton, cx-parte 
tes?ite Lanffiy McLeod J. J. ' Akeriey. Barker J. reads judgment 
thought- a new trial should be grant- discharging rule nisi to quash order 
ed. The court being equally, divided of Judge Carleton; Tuck, C._J., a 
the conviction was affirmed. , ington, Landry and c eo • 'j 

Woodford V. Town of Chatham, agree; Gregory J. no -part. Rule nisi 
Tuck C. J. and Barker J read judg- to quash discharged, 
ments for non-suit; Landry, McLeod Ex-parte J. B. Snowball Co. Ltd. 
7d Gre«7 J. J. agreed with Bar- G. W. Allen, K. C.. moves for a rule 
î£r J.; Landry J. reads judgment of nisi to quash an assessment made s.- 
Hanington J.'dissenting. Rule absol- gainst the defendant c*“Paay J" 1 
Uto for a non-suit Hanington J. dis- parish oi Sumerost, in the county of 
sentimr Gloucester. This case was before the

Smith vs Smith. Gregory J. reads court when adjournment was made 
judgment refusing application for a for dinner.

name for itself. There was a case 
of Sandbagging in the North End

Trigger 
dally Embarrassed. Ottawa, Ont. Nov. 23:—(Special)— 

The post-office department has issued 
the following notice, which is of 
more than usual importance to the 
public.

“Persons who receive letters that 
have been mis-sent or delayed arc re
quested to preserve the envelopes and 
send them specially direct to the 
deputy postmaster general with in
formation in the case that may be of 
service to the department in making 
an investigation, 
not registered are carried through 
the mails and delivered to the per- 

they are addressed 
kind of record being 

The depart- 
no means of

Seattle, W.N., Nov. 23:—Cable and 
telegraphic communication with Si
beria, the-dtiont and the ofd world 
countrie<by way of Bering Strait,is 
proposed by John Rosene, managing 
director of the North-eastern Siberian

IAmherst, N. H., Nov. 23:—Constant 
financial difficulties cul- 1worry over . _ .

ruinated today in the death of Wal
ter T. Moore, Manager of the Lowell 
Coal Co., of Lowell, Mass., who com
mitted suicide at his summer home 
in this town by sending a heavy 
charge of shot into his heart.

The deed was .apparently premedit-
here

i
/

Ijetters which are
ed and Moore evidently came 
with the purpose of ending his life.

Moore arrived from Lowell at 2 
o’clock, yesterday afternoon, having 
driven to his farm. At the farm, 
Moore was met by Alonzo Staples,the 
men in charge of the place, and 
to him he said that financial matters 
were bothering him seriously, and ad
ded that he was in a bad way. After 
requesting Staples to put the horse 
in the staple, Moore hurried into the 
house and he was not seen alive a- 
gain. Staples heard a noise from the 
house but paid no attention to it.He 
returned to t£e house was unable to 
find his emplorer, although the lat
ter’s coat and vest were on the din
ing-room. table He went to the 
woodshed and there amost stumbled 
over the body of Moore.

Moore had lost little time 
reaching the farm in making prepar
ations to end his life. He removed 
his coat and vest and then secured an 
old single barrel rifle, put in a heavy 
charge of shot, and went to the wood 
Shed. He securely fastened the butt 
of the rifle into the jaws of a vice. 
He then stepped up to the gun and 
placed Sis left breast against the 
barrel and at the same time reached 
forward with his right hand and put
ted the trigger. Death must have 
been almost instantaneous, tor the 

\ wound was big and ragged and the 
"heart was pierced.

Little was known of 
herst. His farm was 
town and Ms trips to the 
were not frequent.

The Lowell friends and business as» 
■ociates of Walter T Moore were 
shocked to learn of his suicbto. W. 
Moore has spent practically his en
tire life in Lowell and was well con
nected both commercially and soc
ially. He was 47 years old.

formerly the senior 
the Moore and Bennet

sons to whom 
without any 
kept of their delivery, 
ment has therefore 
knowing how the post-offices are do
ing their work unless those whoso 
correspondence is subjected to irregu
larities bring the cases to its notice 
in thus laying cases of irregularity 
before the department, Care should 
he tqken to send in the envelopes 
of mis-delivered cordespondcnca, as 
the envelopes furnish evidence which 
enables the department to bring the 
irregularities home to the offenders. 
Any information as to the posting 
or delivery which may be in the pos
session of the person complaining is 

since where one piece 
fails another sometimes

HOT STUFFcanadas
REDWARDS.

Indian Population Shows
EXPECTED.

m
Alleged That the Tin* 

smith Has Been Found 
. Who Made the Bogus communication ww

North and South
Ballot Boxes. cuts, it «mia be <

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 23:-(SpcciaI)
—It is positively stated in this city, now obtains. night, promises tobe a success. _ ®

MEW BRUNSWICK
WOMAN KILLED. «'feWun. .SSS

who made the bogus ballot boxes, It Under the Wheels of a The Carleton team will be composed ofsssas&tcgss **- -es were ordered by, and to whom they Loges Her Life. shoremen will have W. Lang, Spencer,
delivered. It is hinted that the Brungwick, Me. JSov. 22,-Mrs. Boyle. Long »d_two others whose names 

names nuaitione*sa» those »f men in Hermjrie carron. aged about 68 years co?Jatkît <dbaseball the Mohawks . _x _
high places. Neither Lott nor the wag instant.ly killed last evening by wilI have Burpee, catcher, Mooney, pit- Ottawa, Nov. 23:—(Special)--Dun-
Watertown man can be located. The under the wheels of the L. B. cher, Inches, 1st base, Bll7^.arci’ * V can Ross, (liberal), has a majority in prank Priest, the victim of the
parties connected with theprosecu- & B st. Ry. gravel car, No. 10 at K ^hes". r1IV)bK te ’J- 'Cariylei Yale Cariboo, of 57 as far as heard daring highway robbery and assault
tion, when asked as to the truth of :New Meadows, about four miles from ; J? “elu *' from. He is probably elected. Mr. 'cage of Monday night made his first
the matter, do not deny it. They sim- Brunswick. i ! The Y M. 0. A. team which will play Roge ia the owner of the Greenwood blic statement in regard to the as-
ply refuse to talk. Mrs. Carron, who lived on Gilman 1 against thorn, will 5® ”aai“ the Boy's Dimes. , sault this morning.

' - ' »' avenue, was calling on Mr. and Mrs. S^J^tni be on hand and give a fancy --------------4r------- -----  Mr. Priest contends that many er-
Mnncton Nov. 23.-(Special).-At POUCE REPORTS. Joe Trembly, who occupied the Bel- ^^ ««rcise. According to the story of an Ital- rors have been made by the papers

| moncton, * v fnund - - cher house at New Meadow's. She m-, The cltft# are putting forth every mon passenger, a man fell from the . th , accounts of the robbery, and^TbTu Igams^Herbert teaman on Detective Killen reporte the gl^ tomled to take the car which arrived ! to make the cirmval » success, a P. paci^c expresSj yesterday afternoon, thaththe true circumstances naa not
Ltellffig Todrirom the ^oken in the fire alarm box No. 38 herQ at 730 for home. Seeing a car for a large attendance-- whilo the train was between Model y“t appeared

a charge » ^ ^ on Carmarthen street, and the key across the bridge oyer the COUNTY COURT Farm and Quispamsis. A man who 1 onQPmorning paper stated that no
I-Thè trial teset down for Thursday exposed , New Meadows River, she hastened to COUAfY L,uuit cKmo in on tfaj train this morning ! mud or dlrt was [ound on Mr. Priest's

rninc ’ ^ Seufleman 3 , E . , , j stop and board it. The car instead rw the county Court chtimbers. this ■ said that the man in question had ,.jothing. This he denies. ReferringA^fo bill was also found against Frince Wm. street ^ 1 °f the reKular gravel m ." tHe case o{ the McLaughlin been seen at Quispamsis, and that he ^ „ctl? t0 the affair lie said; “I
H^ MeHityw sr , and Harry Me- by tta. owner, at the Central police ^car and was runmng ahoi* of the ^ ^ vg Qvigg was ' appeared to be alright. The report ^ ^ been lying in thc alley j

ir.. of Moncton charged with ____ „„ ,„1M fTltn PesaeageT. Mrs. Cacron_ slipped: fell j hcard {^.ire Judge Forbes M been verified. j whcre I had been dragged, for over an,,.-
Assault on Phias Cormier. The case Officer Totten wa . ht under the wheels and was instantly défendent demurred to plain-------------- ♦: hour I left Baxter’s restaurant» .on
“p^teSc. E. has returned SX°and W^-k^qu Car^ was the widow of the tMrmodîof at^Atas “use.J He “Æ Mother Har&ry

sa-arssassissrs 'ao„ ,om, rrsLvrsass
Donald *• McMaster in the Newfound- Officers R s & Co -s made her ho:^ K. C., for plaintiff E. R.Chap- was 43 years old, and was_a se The ntport is that 1 was strut* by a
land government -Reid arbitration, the door of st^t ^ ^he *®. Sfl’"a1^,Hby 10 ch,1f c - man '[or defendant. The Judge de- known figure about the city; He was d b^g but t doubt this, as the
The proceedings adjourned until Jan- wweEoiW» °»_ wit^eT prop ft boys and fi gml ■ f erred decision until Dec- V5* generally known as Coke. wound under my right eye docs not
uary ninth at Toronto.__ _ RECEIVED BY which time the court adjourned. ^ is announCo,i of look a. Kit ^beennjsd^by^a
aLseJ-dealMt^kd tC S Tff£ pQpj? FUNERAL. ^ SflÜÏÏ ^ «

some fast speed when he negoitated Brittain St. g „„ ~ v t The funeral of Mrs. J. Boyle terson of Brewer, Me.____ | rcstaurant I did not see any one fol-

iïÂSsE SS&Ei lœSl
owned by James D. Kecth - and tornoi ro 8 ^ Inw^^Sritnrics Rev. C. P. Carleton. Interment was Boston. _______ ill feeling toward me. I slept well

- —Thero «sr
Miss Fannie Morrison, arrived this Michaels .Capc^de-Verde Island, ^m on «m back my h-d^Mr, Priest 

morning from Sussex. Laroni. j as a Btevodoro today, but owing to
his illness it will be a week or so be- 

around.

3

General Increase Since
i1893. also desired 

of evidence 
becomes effective.IS NOT DAMAGED.after SPORTS.Ottawa, Nov. 28:—(Special)—The 

Department of Indian Affairs has re
ceived the figures of the Indian popu
lation for the year ending June 30th 
1904. The population is 107,978 
compared with 108,233 for last year 
or a decrease of 266. There was how
ever, an increase in the population 
last year over 1902. In 1893, the In
dian population wae 99,717, so that 
the figures show a general increase 
and point to the -fact that the red 
people are being carefully looked af
ter as wards of the Dominion.

1/
iPRIESTTELLS 

HIS STORY.

New York, Nov. 23:—A superficial 
examination of the steamer Sicilian 
Prince, which was hauled off the bar 
at Long Beach last night, failed to 
disclose any serious injury to the 
vessel. The steamer was bound in 
from Italian ports, when she lost her 
bearing in the hazy weather last; 
Sunday morning and grounded on 
Long Beach. She was towed up the 
harbor today.

Victim of Monday 
Might's Highway 
Robbery Talks 
With the Times.

I '-ij

:MU ROSS ELECTED.were

A TRUE BILLoutsidp the 
property Against Leaman, 

Charged With Theft 
From I. C. R.

i

Moore was
partner in _ ,
Coal Co. During the great coal 
strike, two yeàrs ago, he conceived, 
and put ffito execution, a plan to 
organize A combination of the lead
ing coal dealers of Lowell. As a re
sult the Lowell coal company was 
incorporated frith a capital stock of 
$125,000.

The Company had prepared 
large business but they were not 
given the patronage expected. Af
fairs finally reached such a state 
that on Wednesday last M. L. Cobb, 
a wholesale coal dealer of Boston, 
filed an attachment for $35,000 
against the concern.

Yesterday afternoon, the very time 
that Moore" took his own life, a 
meeting of the directors and credit- 
tors of the company was held. During 
the meeting some of those present 
expressed the desire to have two as
signees appointed whilo others want
ed three assignees and the meeting 
adjourned without any action being 
taken.

Mr. Moore took the embaraasment 
ef the company very much to heart. 
It is said that the failure of the con
cern would mean personal bankruptcy 
to him.

'

was 
both 
Chronicle. THE WEATHER.
NEWS FROM THE FAR EAST 

IS NOT AT ALL EXGITING.
Washington, Nov. 23Maritime’— 

Moderate west shifting to south 
winds, fair and mild until Thursday 
evening.

Washington, Nov. 23:—Eastern 
States; and northern New York.;— 
Rain to-night, Thursday partly 
cloudy, probably rain or snow in 
north portions variable winds.

POLITICAL WAR STILL
RAGING IN MONCTON-

fore hq gets 
The police are working hard on tlw 

case but so far have no clue!fx. ■Vr-*~
Washington, Nov. 23,-The Japan-. *adt,

£ S7amafrom Tokio; PortAr | c^isert ^ 
r Arsenal *caught ««

November 22, owing to bombard- the^te ^ ^
ment by our naval guns. At » p. d<?d tQ the aboVe squadron, would 
m. still burning. _ i wholly overmatch the remnants of

Mukden, Nov. 22.—The quiet along , japan>g sea power, 
the whole line today was only brok-, Petersburg, Nov. 28.—The em-

„ , , . . _ -T „„ _ cn hv occasional shots. There were j «nd empress at Tsarskoe SeloDhiladelphia Pa.. Nov 23:-Henry =” ^rlous coUisions. ! vesWdty ; inspected two batteries of
Henderson and his nephew George no SC Nov 23-Vice Admlr- quick firme guns attached to the
Henderson, colored, were shot and VladivostoK, * . Î4 j Lj aivih iront Siberian,
killed last midnight at Bethayres, al Skrydlofl ha. returned here from Sœond
about ten miles from this city. A Mukden. , , , ,2- „nSt
posse of citizens has since been St. Petersburg. Nov. 23.-A naval Io« th°f" ba® ’ Nov 22._An im-
ecouring the surrounding country in correspondent of the Novoe Vremva St. i«sued todav appointspearch of Frank Saylor, a negro,who urges the formation of a third squad- . d^ieff a nSr T

murdeT1 ^ ^ ** p^nte'ouTtCt the ^lav^a modern councif of the empire and the com-
• Henry Henderson was found \ying battleship, is now available at Cron- mtttee of «tors, 

a field. He said he had met Say- 
or on the road and that the latter 

had shot him without warning. The 
wounded men died in less than, an 
hour. His nephew George Hender- 
lon started in pursuit of Saylor. He 

/ overtook the fugitive and attempted 
Before he could do so.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.SEARCHING FOR 
THE MURDERER.

A Negro Who Shot Two 
Other Negroes Last 
Night.

At the Royal:—J. W. Cleary, Chi- 
Palmer, Fredericton; 
J or dan, Montreal; J.

*
WINTER PORT NOTES. —— no._/Qnpciall— The Hawke, the Times says, did not con- cago; JohnMoncton, Nov, 23. (Sp _> ® his poll according to the elec- Thomas H.

lilt between the two 1°^l paP^S ^0 tion law. He detached the tounter- Fred Colwell, Halifax,
er the Ontario bogus ballot box case before giving it At the Victoria:—John Thompson,
is bringing to Ught th ^7elec® to the voter and some twenty or ! Halifax; Rev. T. W. Street. Fretieric-
happenings connected with ballots were polled this way | tçh; T. P. Hetherington, Cody’i; F.
tion m Moncton. T was before the conservatives protested ; L. Jamieson, Montreal,
states that a book of ballots was ^iore^^^ ^ 4,en. prt>. , At tj,e Hufferfn—6. It.
stolen from a polling boo . , perly issued. By separating the Middleton; E. I. Kenen, St. Stephen;
ton on election. 1 Serfert from the ballot given to | E. F. Walters, Yarmouth; A. R.
ates that at was the w° this, .the voter it is claimed gave an op- Wetmore, Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs.; 
conservative agent. T , nortunitv of using a ballot brought j. D. Langan, Halifax,morning retaliates^by dec a e k ; ’ (rom outSide, if there were any in At the Clifton:-A. T. Allen, Mon- 
the ballots could not used except; ^ han(]s Qf ^ workcrs. The Times lreal.

CO<7ersnahd calls attention to the also asks the liberal organ to tell 
mg officers apd calls attention o y th Moncton ballot boxes were
Saw^wïs t^retertteg officer. Mr. j kept the night before the election.

Steamship Manchester Exchange 
Captain Varwell arrived in port this 
morning from Manchester with a 
general cargo- She is berthed at the 
I, C. R. wharf. J

Steamship Alcidcs; Captain Hors- 
burg arrived direct;from Glasgow at 
noon to-day. She has a large cargo 
for city merchants and the west, al
so a large 1 quantity of Scotch hard 
coal in bags a bulk. She is dis- 
charging at the corporation pier.

The Head line steamer Dunmore ar
rived at Sydney, C. B„ this morn
ing, and after taking on board bun
ker coal will come to this port.

5 cars lard and 8

i

Vroom,

*

) LATE PERSONALS.
Miss M. McLaughlin, returned thl#7 

morning from a trip to Boston. /
Jas. H. Doody and Chas. C. Gosten 

arrived today from Boston.
Major T. E. Arnold, of Sussex, wa® 

& passenger on the Atlantic Expre* 
today on his return from Montreal* 
Major Arnold’s many friends in St. 
John will regret to learn that he. is 
not enjoying the best of health.

G. R. Songster, fruit inspector of 
Moncton is at the Victoria.

Rev. T. W. Street, subdeacon of l ho 
cathedral, • at Fredericton, is at t ho 
Victoria.

Mr. and Mbs. Geo. Seaman rmd 
Mrs. J. H. Lockhart of Moncton are 
in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Hedley V. Musgravo, 
left New Glasgow on Monday evening 
for North Sydney. Mr. Musgrave 
has been appointed train despat cher 
to the Sydney, office of tiw I. C. It.

Manifests for . .
of pork products were received 

House this morning
I

cars
at the Customs 
from United States border ports for 
shipment to United Kingdom.

POLICE COURT.

CANADA MAY TAKE OVER
HALIFAX DOCK YARD.

K I
THE TROUBLES OF THE

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT drunks who were before the 
this morning were re-magistrate

manded. , „ on-_f Special)—Re- ine and fisheries wharves having al-.IZ St? szrsx JSS. .7L,’Ur,„U sszja Zi ss jsk
Paradise Row, Monday night wa an(| Canadian authorities have under bridge and her searchlight is to be 
dismissed. . T -, 0„a{nQt consideration, a plan whereby the Ca- shifted. Two pom-pom guns,jsssr. ssrxss ag rws
SJtss. "sta.'v, m s Kÿ-Æs tsfis
^•■SüSS “ SSL- - *“ "" -

to seize him. 
however, Saylor is said to have shot 
Henderson killing him instantly.

St Petersburg Nov. 22.-The Rus- . inces not being based on elective
s, (ht17f^Sr“ernS fon‘

!»ro. ^emMvo Presidents, arc in- tr„i inconftemity with the statutes 

Butte, Nov. 23:—John Schwan.pror directly beginning to discuss the o ■ rsburg Nov 22 —Sasonefl,
prietor of the Schwan printing works questions raiwd by the ™e“”rt‘ak assassinated Interior Minister
has been shot amd killed by a boy The Novosti, discussing ,p y l»lehve in July last, and hip 

\ named John Evans. Schwan was mak- sis that m'resentatives o^^th^pco- sikorifsky. will bo tried
1 ing a demonslration at his home. To pla will shortly be points under the articles of the criminal
j frighten the man away and save Mrs. debate legislative propo • P “ Codc punsihment under which entails\ s .nsjsrj: •s ssi 1s
\*£.**M' "*t* b” I i K”

#
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FOOD OF MAINE 
LUMBERMEN.

to very long out of hospital."-
"Poor Piggume! Well, just put me 

head down, and leave me so; I Want 
to try if I find any difficulty in 
extricating myself like that.”

"Hang the chap What a glutton it 
is! Well, rap with your knuckles On 
the head part then; I’ve forgotten 
which it is."

So Jack rapped, and Piggy once 
more turned the case over; then re
sumed his coat, and set to work to 
mix himself a drink. Before the cork 
of tfie soda# water botitle had popped, 
a side of the box had opened, not 
hinged down this time, but opened in 
panels, which slid back, one behind 
the other, and Jack, a little ruffled, 
but otherwise none the worse, emerg
ed into the room.

“Capital! ” ■ he said. "So long as 
they stop short of breaking up the 
box, I give them leave to chuck me 
about any way they like.”

(To be continued.)

but 'Jack stopped him,
"If It works right I ought Co to nr 

bis to do everything myself,/4 he said,
"Let me try."

From each of the eight corners 
came a strong steel chain, this chain 
having let into its length two inches 
of very strong steel spiral spring.
All these eight «chains were attached 
to staples, on the outer circumfer
ence of a leather-covered and padded 
steel hoop, just big enough for Jack 

: to sit down into it. As soon as he 
;had wedged himself in this loop, he 
proceeded to fix himself as follows:
First, he pulled a thick indiarubber

I took to nieces the neck part coming ! and Inspection* of, a big acking cross-brace over each shoulder. These 
awav from thé lower half, which re- case which Jack was making That braces were already attached, back 

! mained a glass bucket, encased in : is to say, he was putting it together; and front, to the ring m which he 
Prépara-i Wicker-work He then spread out a but many o! the parts were much too sat; however, after they were in 

P „nri „bout to tilt the con- I intricate for Jack’s skill—or even place, to avoid any chance of their
nut on it when Piggy stayed i Higgle's—and these were made outside slipping off, there was a tiny steel 

In St. Thomas’ Hospital, at Lam-if®?*8 0Ut 88y ; by various model and pâttern-makin* I chain provided, which he hooked
belli, is a private ward, where pa- ; t here” he said "in the cel- ! firms- from drawings, and delivered ! from one to tho other across his
tients can be received on payment. , Then we shall he safe from the at l'1® ’8 lodgings in Raxclifie street breast. Last, and by far the hardest 
And hero Piggy was being nursed in- : slightest chance of peepers." ! and thence conveyed by bdat to the , thing he had to do, ho got his feet
to convalescence, and beguiled the,' J thev descended into the cellar, | ®tudl°- A packing case does not ; into some Very cleverly arranged
long hours with a manual of naviga- w,tra jick «read out the r«^ o“ a* “ 11 °,Ught to aU Tî i stirruPs’ also elàsti,:’ attaahod to
tion and a Mannish enmmar Mean-i f J * , prc . ® I elaborate care in construction; but!two of tile corner chains. His arms, „ _ _time Jack lav low b\ day at thc ,the floor- and- on to the rug, po - j then lhis particular packing case It wm bc seek, thu* remained free. Voa dan Try It For Yoersell end Prove It.

Studio, and let his i«‘ard grow. lt :ed “"t Lm^minutes^they° Jcaetodi was a l>ackin* caso <)nly ln outward various pullics,1 springs, and bolts, One grain of the active principle in 
looked as if his beard would have sTiCnCe "Wen wimt do aPPearanco; Internally it was more,as well as the switch of a tiny dry- Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will di
lots of time-to grew, as Piggy had a ^ . 1 them. Piggy ’now that a coa^ror s cabinet. battery electee; light, were within Igcst 3,000 grains of meat, eggs or
good deal worse a leg than he had /\f “ toidok at them -al- One evening Piggy appeared when reach of his hands; or, to steady : other wholesome food, and this claim
supposed. In fact, the doctors had - aJTd '1L* “ * he was not expected, J ack has ,'ust himself, he could grasp two handles lias been proven by actuaj experiment
talked of amputation, but Piggy put together. aatea use . _ finished a two hours’ read of Don on two of the upper supporting which anyone can perform for himself
A flat veto on the idea. He was de- ( “Put cm back,” said Piggy, l Quixote in Spanish, for a good deal chains, corresponding inditxl to the in the following manner: Out hard-
tcrhiincd to get well; but he was shall get used to the idea m time; of Piggy’s doggedness had fallen on 'stirrups for his feet. boiled eggs into very small pieces, as
equally determined to get well a bip- but, at present, I confess it gives ?ne Jack. He had closed his dictionary, | So far he had'dono no more than ft would be if masticated, place the
ed, and not a uniped; and, in accord- a kind of suffocating, Monte Cnsto lam down Ids pepc, given his second fae had already d(me a dozen times be- C8S and two or three of the tablets
ante with thc modern theory that sort of feeling. I suppose I am a bit yawn and his first stretch prépara- fore in the course of putting tho in a bottle or jar containing warm
mind controls matter, get woU a bip- weak yet. But, Jack, we must be tory to turning in, when he heard the : machjne together. NoW- however, he water, heated to 98 degrees (the tem- 
ed, though slowly, he did. But it doubly careful now not to let any- grating of a boat. Quick as thought was about \Q a more roaliBtiC perature of the body), and keep it at
Was very slow, Thc doctors said the thing go wrong. We must not risk he had both lamps ou-t, and stood trial. this temperature for three and one-
wound had assumed a very sullen losing such a prize as that.” ready, pistol in hand; but almost di-, ,<Ag goon ftg j ghut u piggy » he half hours, at the end of which time
complexion—doctors’ talk in descrih- Piggy did not remain at the studio rectly came their agreed on signal, g when ho had finally fixed him- th,e =8® will be as completely digest
ing such things can be nearly as pic- but lived in liis apartment in Rad- namely two light knpeks, one heavy, tQ h,g 8atisfaction, “Just put ed as would have been in the 

Aureeqno on occasion as thc market . ciiffe Street. A retired ship captain a pause,and then a second heavy, _ and fQrth ^ mugc,e and bowl the healthy stomach of a hungry boy. 
reports which assure one that flout, \ came daily to coach him in naviga- the sound of Piggy s key in the lock. |caee abQut an can-side- TUa Point of this experiment is that
though dull, is not Without a hope- j tion. and a cadaverous-looking, but "I have some- news," he said, as | ways endways upsidedown, crash- what Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will
ful tendency, or that at last a silver j very grand-mannered, Spanish gentle- he entered, while Jack was re-light- ; jjaag, any way you like. If this case do to thc °8K in the bottle it will 
lining may be discerned to the clouds 1 man to teach him Spanish. Also, ing the gas, “too important to keep1 jg bu'ilt ri(rht j ought to stand it do to the eg* or meat in the stom- 
which so long have lowered on lard! his health was not yet entirely re- tiU morning. You see, to-day is ;without inconvicnce if there is any- ach- and nothing else will rest and 

When a hansom did at last convey established and he wished to be W’ednesday, and I have just learned thin„ wron„ lt is’ better that we invigorate the stomach so safely and 
Piggy, cured, though pretty shaky free to have a doctor m when he that next Monday the Soflan takes h haVe our accident here than effectually. Even a little child can 
yet ok his pins, to the door of the wished. AU thee, visitors calling at half a miUion in gold from London to on board the So^n If I want you take Stuart’s Tablets with safety 
rtudio at Hew. winter had passed, the studio in quiet Kew might have Rlo JaJliero.’’ ”o stro rilLn out" Now offwith and benefit if its digestion is weak
and spring was already merging into attracted too much attention. So he -The Soften?" you? coat Pi™s and ?how Xt and the thousands of cures accom-

contented himself with going there -sister ship to the Belgradian. Ev- L ’ bfXXXsher vou’d plished their regular daily use are
two or three times a week, generally ery bolt, plate, and nut on the Sofian °La 6aggagc-amasner you a eagily explained whfin lt ia under
by water, and putting in a few is ^ exact du.plicate of the correa-i ra, xa. stood that they are composed of
hours’ work with the jeweller's tools ponding, bolt, plate, or nut on the! And Jack drew up the front of vegetable essences, aseptic pepsin, 
and melting pot. Once he made a Belgradian. Anything we want to in-[box, which instantly fixed itself m d^tase and Golden Seal, which min- 
ohor* t.Atinental trip, with the re- t or measure, we can see on position by. two powerful steel gles with the food and digest it 
suit th> his banking account leaped ; board the Belgradian, which ship, by spring bolts, and to all appearance thoroughly, giving the overworked 
suddenly, on his return, from being the way. is now in. dry dock, and I tbe packing-case was a rough pack- stomach a chante to recuperate, 
only just in credit, to a balance of lately become bosom friends ing-case again, and nothing more. Dieting never cures dyspepsia,
over a thousand pounds. Soon after with one of her officers; it will be Then did Piggy mightily exert neither do pills and cathartic medi-
Jack, under his assumed name just the same as if we went onboard himself; over with a thud to the cincS- whitii simply irritate and in-
of John Henderson.' he had a regu- thc Sofian, with the added advantage Tight, over with a thud fo the left, flame the intestines, 
larly made-out sub-lease of the stud- Of-j,ot awakening any suspicion.” Over to the front, and quickly over vVhcn enough food is eaten and, 
io in that name, ready to show in -But,” said Jack, “I think we again, and once more over, three- promptly digested there will bo no 
case of enquirles-paid a visit to know everything we need know." quarters head, of over heels for Jack! constipation, eo< In fact Will. thefeU*
Yarmouth, where he inspected his .,go do j - replied Piggy: "but there ! Then backwards, and to the right, a disease of aiiy kinfl, befcauéè goodidi-

^fii hn. is nothing like mating certain; so rough lug round, so as to get more gestion means good geglth in every
other büls.hao her formally register wg,jj board to-morrow. But I,space, and then tour times back- organ. *
ed under the name of the Sea Queen h(J we g^jj fmd nothing to alter wards, though with shiftings of di- The merit and success of Stuart’s
and engaged a ti ustworthy old sail- in our plans. because time is short.” rection, because of the sizo of the Dyspepsia Tablets are world- wide
hlralnti‘lPhGe<Xald he readv to nut "Then we’U waste no more time," room. And so on. and they are sold at the moderate

rnmmission When he returned aaid Jack; “but have a full dress re- “Had enough?" asked Piggy, pant- price of 50 cts. for full-sized package 
ï?Kew toTtlo friIdî spent a tong tarsal to-night.” ing, and the perspiration streaming in every drug store in the United

evening* with the Army and Navv And so saying, he took off her coat, down his face. States and Canada, as well as inItor^Ltrt m^ing aT^mato o^ stepped over to the packing-case, and "Go on I like it,” c^e Jack’s re- Europe, 

tho provisions and other necessaries having given a few peculiar pulls and ply, a trifle muffled and woodeny.
that tiould be required for three peo- wrenches with the pliers to various "Besides, I think- it does my liver
pie foT a year’s voyage. As Piggy apparently ordinary nails used in good." , ,
said thev might not be a year, but it its construction, the whole front fell “Damn your liver, growled Piggy 
was’no harm to bo on tho safe side, out on hinges, and he stepped inside, laughing in spite of himself; “do you

Thev often had tong talks over, Piggy was now about to help him; want to kill me? You forget I’m not

' The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.

■ Two Blooming Unique Bulletin Prepared 
by Director Woods of 
the U. S. Experiment 
Station.

Washington, D. G* Nov. 21'.—A unique 
bulletin on Studies of the Food of Maine 
Lumpier men, has just been published as a 
bulletin of the Agricultural deoartment. 
It waa prepared by Director C. D. Woods 
of the Maine Experiment station and E. 
It. Mansfield, assistant chemist at the 
station. The studies are largely of a 
scientific character but in the course of 
the 60 printed pages, there are some in
teresting descriptions of the life of a 
lumberman in the Maine woods. The il
lustrations of which there are several in 
line half tones, will be recognized as very 
characteristic. There are peictures of a 
lumber camp, of a bean hole, “where 
beans are cooked," and of groups of 
lumbermen at table.

The conclusions indicate the amount of

ar Bay Trees.DOUGLAS WINTON. RECEIVED THE MEDAL
"I have seen the wicked . . spread

ing himself like a green bay-tree.’’—Pel* 
xxvii. v. 85.

y •9

(Continued.) 

CHAPTER IX.
•tin

4& Ll«*j w
The “Sofian"—Elaborate

tions—A Bad Slip.: ft •_ \
I This medal was awarded to Min. 

ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 

The only liniment to receive a medal. 

It was .awarded because of strength, 

parity. Stealing powers and superiority 

of the liniment ever all others from 

throughout the world.

*
INTERESTING, IF TRUE.;

■
W protein and fat and carbohydrates con

sumed by lumbermen when engaged in 
certain kinds of work. The scientists 
say that the large quantities of food 
consumed by lumbermen are undoubtedly 
due to the severe labor in the open, air 
and the op Id to which the men are expos
ed. Whenever thé labor was less con
tinuous, as in the case of teamsters, the 
amount .eaten became noticeably less.The 
experiments also demonstrated that men 
driving the riven bard as that work is, 
calling for long days and often obliging 
the men to work while wet with icy wet
ter, eat less than when cutting in the 
woods.

The cost of food per person per day 
during the experiments was from 15.1 to 
28.6 cents and averaged 23.5 cents. On 
an average *hout two thirds of the total 
expenditure was for animal foo^. and 
about one-third for vegetable food. A 
number of tables of statistics and much 
other matter of a kindred character are 
published in the bulletin, officially known 
as "Bulletin No. 149."

,

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and A C per

LmLa or tank- 
ard.

glass

Porter
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London.

ENGLAND, 1886.4
FREEDOM.

Call not. that mortal free, inquiring one, 
Though he be master of uncounted 

gold,
With things to do him homage, if his 

hold'
Be not so strong on the immortal sun— 
The shining, heliocentric Self—that none 

May lose it. Fearless, pure and self- 
controlled

Alike though friends pursue him or 
grow cold—

That man the crown of liberty has won.

And fancy not that feeling and the thrill 
: Of love are absents from him. Infinite 
The love that waits the calling of his 
' will,

Whose longing is the whole world's 
benefit;

And happiness shall flood him to the
fill—

; When he has mastered the desire of it, 
Elsa Barker, la Cosmopolitan.

European Plan. - 20 Mill St.

J. RHEA
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| BEGIN NOW I $ 
I Times Wants Bring | 
% Good Results,

Bumnii-r.
-yWby. Jack,” be said, as tie eur- 

• ‘you took 
How

1
veyed his bearded friend, 
like an Australien bushman. 
have you been amusing yourself.? 
Ytm know, except the note in which 
vou told me that you had recovered 
the satchel, I know nothing."

“RdwiBg every evening,” said Jack. 
“Carpentering and learning Spanish 
til day.;:
"••ABd thé craft?" asked Piggy.

“The craft is to be launched next 
week. She will then go Monton s 
Yard, at Yarmouth, to be rigged. By 
the way. Piggy, there is not too 
much spare eash- We have got our 
hundred; but that is about the to
tal assets of the firm, and Manton’s 
bill is going to be a stiff one.”

“Then I shall have to take a trip 
to Paris with a few of the smaller 
of the Tony Croft stones,” said Pig
gy, “It would never do to be pushed 
for money just now. While I think 
pf it, let's look at ’em; I deserve it, 
after what I’ve been through."

Jack took down a carboy from the 
rack, a carboy which had all the 
appearance of containing sulphuric 
arid. But it was a carboy which

• i

•J
• •I

'
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$2.75—Up to Date Ladies’ Skirt-42.75
Special Seasonable Sale of Ladies’ Tailor Made Skirts# newest ma

terials, first class fit and finish, every skirt is beautifully tucked and cord
ed, making a really elegant skirt, we have 240 of these for sale, original 
prices were $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, and we purpose offering as al 
leader, and for a few days only at one price and one price only, your 
choice for $2.75 each, these skirts will be on view in our windows on Sat
urday 19th inst., when you can judge for yourselves if this is not a bona- 
fide offer of extraordinary value combined .with tow prices it is hard ta 
beat.

I
; »•

4i
“Why, Mary" said her mistress, "I 

told you to make up my room an hour ego 
and here it is in terrible disorder."

“Yes, mum. and I did," ©aid Mary, 
"But the master came in to put on a 
clean collar, mum, and he lost the stud.*

Don’t miss this Ladies, and come early to obtain first âelectîon*

nC '■ B. MYERS,
695 riain Street,

:

$2.75f
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la the Best Flour Made F’rom Manitoba Wheat
*

I

It ls«M«initactured by the

the Woods Milling Co. 9 T .1M1TEPLake of
> -
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The People Find That It Is More F*ro fît stole to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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I
■ AMUSEMENTS

BREAD.party by starting smaller fires to
™Ro4ot, Nt#T28'*r( Special)—Foredt 

fires fanned by a furious gale have 
devastated country nor Hvest of Ros
ser. Fire guards weie oi no avaU. 
Hay stacks went up like rockets when 
touched ofl by the tongues of fires 
when leaped yards ahead of the on
coming blaze. The whole population 
fought valiantly to stem the destruc
tion and succeeded in saving the 
Groose Isle station. Residences of 
Messrs. Jull, James, and Kellet and 
the Kensington school, all narrowly 
escaped. The fire is still burning 
though the wind has abated. The 
tent of country burned is some twen
ty square miles.

ible nutrients which they contain, in 
that they exercise a beneficial effect 
upon the 
health.
rations of succulent feed, such as 
roots and ensilage, will have the 
sleek, thrifty appearance of grass 
fed cattle, and there will be little 
trouble with indigestion or having 
them go ofl their feed, as is often the 
case with cattle that are fed exclus
ively on dry fodder and grain.

The grain ration depends so largely 
on circumstances that it will not be 
discussed here. It is always well 
however, to commence with a com 
paratively light ration and finish 
with the more concentrated grains 
Water and salt should always be 
within easy reach, and the cattle 
should be kept free from lice by the 
use of some of the proprietary dips, 
or even ordinary black oil, which is 
perhaps as cheap and effective as 
anything else.

Yours very truly,
W. A. CLEMONS,

Publication Clerk, 1

INCOMPETENT LEADERS
OF RUSSIA’S VAST ARMY.

I

I York Theatre,digestion and general 
Cattle that receive liberal

K
''

—•4 The Staff of Life ! K—
Where ever been acknowledged that Weed is the staff of We, then how neces

sary to have It prepared In It’s most wholeeome and nutritious condition, 
apply the latent hygiene résulta In its manufacture, also to our cakes and pastry 
and a better state of health and strength ie the continued use of them.

Orders for any of our makes promptly attended to.

A Bill COMEDY BILLWe

“ The Russian Officers Are the Worst in 
the World" Says an Italian Corres* 
pondent*** Alexieff, Kuropatkin, and 
Others and Their Characteristics.

IWEEK OF NOV. aiST.

*Headed by
BARR AND EVANS,

Character Comfcdy Creators. 
BURKE and DEMPSEY.

Two Real Comedians. 
BELMONT and O'BRIEN,
Leading Travesty Artists.

JOHN M. IRWIN (Young Sharkey.) 
The Bowery Poet.

ALICE A. THORNTON.
The Dancing Sunbeam. 

WILLIAMS and MELBURN,
Me and Lady Bug.

Extra added attraction. 
MADISON BROTHERS.

Phlsicai Culture “Par Excellence."

Matinee's daily (except Monday) 2.3 
PRICES.

Matinees, 10c, 15c, any seat.
Night, 15, 25, 35c.
Phone 1882.

Spècial—Prof. Walbèrti and his 
wonderful Snow White Horse will 
be at York Theatre Nov. 28th-

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
:

: 134 to 138 Mill Street.'Phone 1167.ex-
I

Classified Advertisements.polite and wily, clever, cool, and, by 
his experience of power, a good judge 
of men. These two generals are not 
friends. Linovitch, who bad fought 
the Chinese campaign in 1900 and 
who was in command of the forces at 
the outbreak of the war, was indig
nant at seeing himself superseded by 
Kouropatkin. ‘It is the Emperor's 
will,’ he said, and I submit; but the 
future will show who is the more fit 
for that place.’ And not wanting to 
serve under his rival, he accepted the 
command of the Vladivostock divi
sion, which, for the present, has only 
done garrison work in the Ussurian 

.... region. But his name Is more popu- 
the lar than that of his rival, and in the 

gloomy days of defeat it was on all 
lips. Often have I heard these words 
repeated:—‘If Linevitch had been our 
oommander-in-chief this would not 
have happened.’ "

The Feud with Alexieff.
The world has long known that be

tween Kuropatkin and Atantfftto® 
exists a bitter, feud, which has re
acted disastrously on the Russian 

Discussing this," the Italisn

(Mail and Empire.)
That the Russian army is the FINANCIAL. *worst led in the world is the view of 

an Italian correspondent of the Lon
don Times.
Manchurian forces has qualified him 
to speak with some authority on the 
subject, and most interesting 
luminating are the facts w 
that time, have come under his ob
servation, 
an eye-witness to several disgraceful 
orgies on the part of officers in the 
field, and one cannot but believe that 
drunkenness ie prevalent among this 
class. The lack of discipline In the 

as indicated by Ad-

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 

25 cents.

3
■I'HiVi .RIBS in stocks.

The great advance iu values of stocke 
to Wall street le causing no end of wond
er. Are stocka worth SO per cent, to 
100 per cent, more than last year? For 
the benefit of investors we give the in
terest yielded on the principal stocks at 
present figures:—

Seven months with the

$
■and il- 

hich, in

A SKELETON 
AS WITNESS

decided to go on strike when called upon 
to do so by the officials of thejr union. 
The cattle butchers employed by the 
Hammond Packing Company, struck yes^ 
terday because of alleged discrimination 
against union men. Although the but
chers in the recent strike at the stock 
yards surrendered unconditionally, the 
vote tonight, to strike, if necessary, was 
unanimous.

The correspondent was
Close. DlvM. Yield.

................161
... ... 861

ISatisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them In

The Evening Times

4.54
4.66

7Am. Sugar...
Atehisoil...........  ...
Smelter ... *.. ............
Smelter pfd... ......
b.c&'opmô::. m
C. P.R.....................
N. Y. Central...
Detroit... ...
D. & H................
Con. Gas............................218
Ill. Central....................... ISO
L. & Nash........................139
M. O. P...........................1091

New Yolk, Nov. 38.—Several unusual Manhattan........................ .166
features were presented to the supreme Metropolitan.................... 12tt
court yesterday to the trial of Nan Pat- Penn.................................... 1361
terson for the alleged murder of Caesar st. Paul...............   lr*
Young. Twin City................. —106

During the day a skeleton and two Union Pacific................... 116
pieces of skin from Young’s second finger u. S. Steel......................  =8
were produced to court by the proeecu- Wes. Union........ . ............. v-«
tion. The skeleton was shown in order —------------ 4-
that the course of the bullet that killed STOCK MARKET COMMENT.
Young might be traced. The state, it is
understood, expects to use the pieces of The theory of
skins in refuting the suicide theory. during the remainder of the year was up-

The introduction of these exhibits caus- set yesterday by the calling °< loans ^ 
ed a sensation in the court room, and the . sharp advance in caU money ates
for a time Miss Patterson seemed on the to 4 per cent. This was. due to tn P 
verge of collapee. The court room was chase of a .la.rse amou* of bonds by 
crowded when the trial was resumed, and bankers, and indications of furtner large
thronged*id°rS °‘ *" bUil<M“g SETlS MS, 'VtndtS V^e
‘^Coroner’s Physician O’Hanlon, who Banking and ot£e^
performed the autopsy, was called and have changed P“K\t*°1'9"" „t h %UMuva 
said the cause of death was hemorrhage and It is exP”t*4,S?*^,C”d “f the
SUSS. % ‘^rTtL'TeletonÏ'X
E?h°w^ the tak™ ^ ^ ebre KrABW tel°g2t*

The skeleton was again brought into in the next movement. : 
the court room when the trial was re- Bull indications on UP. tSP. at. “Ui, sumJtod^.q The ghastly exhibit was Coalers, and RL Money Aould r^totan, 
suspended near the witness stand when tody. Sentiment on g™”,19 ™xed' 
Mr Levy, for the defence, continued the Cotton may be forced tt little lower, 

examination of the coroner's _phy- --1 " 1 " 1 ♦ "'y11
interrupted by the ad- WALL STREET,
court yesterday after-

4 g6.255
6.007
2.50 
4.10 
4.46 
3.68 
5.16 
3.84 
3.67 
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8.59
4.55
8.55 
5.64 1 
4.41
4.05 enware. 
4.71
8.43 
8.06
5.44
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In the Trial of Nan 
Patterson in New 
York.

Russian navy,
mirai Rojcstvensky’s outrage on 
Hull fishermen, is apparently dupli
cated in the arm)'. On the way to 
thé' front, the correspondent saw a 
lieutenant "mad drunk" in the pre
sence of Admiral Jessen, who took 
not the slightest notice of the affair, 
indeed, everyone appeared to consid
er it the most natural thing in the 
world.

Alexieff Polite and Witty.

6

... ... . 77i
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4 IMPORTS.

Manchester ex 8. 8. Manchester
^Sulphite Fibre Co., 1 casting. 

Fwher, 50 black sheet iron,

187 78
OPERA HOUSE6 I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cento . .

.1Exchan 
Cushing 

Emerson A
cask tubes. _ . __

Linton Sinclair 6 0o„ 7 crates earth-

5
5
6
l
7

:

THEOrder 2400 sacks salt.
Gandy & Allison, 8,600 bags salt.
Order W. P & Zo.. 100 drums roder. 
Hayward W. H., 11 pkgs earthenware. 
Patterson Downing & Co., 6000 bags

Sapender J. & Zlo., 228 bdls steel.
Scovil Bros.. A Co., 1 case valises. 
Simms T. S., A Co., 1 case, 2 bale» 

brush material.
Thorne W. H. A Bo., 100 hdls sheet 

iron, 1 cask chain links, 3. cask lime.
Warwick O. H. Co., 34 pkgs. earthen

ware.
Also freight for the west. „ ,
From Windsor, N. S. ex schooner, Wani- 

ta, W. H. Thome & Zo., 250 brls plastr 
er, Robert Maxwell, 85 brls do. D. J. 
Purdy, 15 brls do.

From New York per schooner Hewa, 
268 tons hard cool, R P. A W. Starr.

I: ti'i'i.'ii

For Fort-d e-France, per schooner John 
0. Gregory, 160.150 • feet pine hoards, 
1,000 boxes herrings. . . ,

For St. Lucia, 190,477 feet pine 
boards, 11 spruce spars, 6001 boxes her-

N»w York Nov. 23.—Brices of a nam- ^Tor Barbados.per schr Lewraika,T4C,- 
berof theiinportant etqcks today were OOO feet stpruce ht-ards. 100 QOO fee* pine 
forced down teif percent Tn the Bretfew boards, 1,000,000 cedar shingles, 
minutes of trading. Arhftlgamatod CMp- u------------- *"------------- - ;

Elding °gnai^ SSSSgîiïî The Weather.
and Hocking Valley a. poUrt, Forecasts.-Moderate west shifting to

routh winds, fair and mild until Thure-
d%rnopsis—-Winds to Banks and Ameri- 

Ports, moderate westerly gradually 
shifting to southerly.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

5
4
7

DAILEY CQ.FEMALE HELP WANTED./ Of Alexieff, the Viceroy, we are giv
en a description, “a smile of sell- 
icomplacency illuminated his face.Like 
inany other Russian superior officers 
his appearance is that of a well-to- 
'do bourgeois, who has always led an 
easy life, and has spared neither food 
'nor rest. He is jovial, polite, and 
witty, with not a touch of the milit
ary stiffness which we are supposed 
to find In all officers. Alexieff was 
hated and despised by soldiers and 
officers in the Manchurian army, 
in the case of a few persons who had 
linked their fate with his, and who 
had to be compbnsated now and then 
with a shower of decorations Af
ter the Battle of the Yalu it was 
rumored that he had sent all his 
goods to Harbin, and kept an engine 
always reedy to leave at five min
utes’ notice fer the north. He 
fought, it is true, one desperate bat
tle with Kourpatkin; won a last vk> 
torv with the appointment of Gen. 
Gripenberg, and then left Manchur-

army. 
correspondent says:

’•‘Kuropatkin was frequently . re
minded that the title of Gtovnoko- 
manduiusci i (commander-in-chief ) as
sumed on official papers was a wrong 
one, and that he was only a Koman- 
duisci (commander). The Viceroy s 
staff sent instructions and informa
tion to Kuropatkin, who disregard
ed and did not even acknowledge 
them. Then Kuropatkin used to tel
egraph reports .of battles directly to 
St. Petersburg, whence they had to 
be telegraphed back to Mukden, 
where people knew facts always two 
or three days later than anywhere 
else, and this was a great source of 
anger of the Viceroy, who was al- 
ways fearing /to be cut off. By way 
of retaliation troops and stores were 
often stopped for days and weeks at 
Mukden, or sent in wrong directions, 
and it was then the turn of Kuropat
kin to become furious, and as conv 
munications between Liao-Yang and 
Mukden passed through St. Peters
burg urgent messages hed to be sent 
to the capital before troops and 
stores were allowed to continue 
their journey.”

The Lesser Generals.

WANTED—RELIABLE PARTIES TO 
do machine knitting at home; good pay; 
everything found. For full particulars, 

Box 359, Orillia, Ont.

—IN—

THE MAGISTRATE,address
WANTED—Capable woman to train for 

good position. No previous experience 
necessary; state references. Capable, 
Times office.

Tonight, 8,15.WANTED.—A girl tor general house 
work. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. S. J, Harding, 182 Germain St(save

Thursday. Friday & Saturday
Afternoon and Evenings: FOR SALE.EXPORTS. r 1

First time to St. John cuf> Eton's 
Melo-Drama...FOR SALE—At a bargain, , two . large 

si*>jd housed, situated in Caïleton, near 
Presbyterian church. Apply t&r pàrti- 
cula.s to W. Dykeman, 13.7 .Elliott Row. Soldiers of Fortune*siedan, which was 

journment of the 
noon. , ^

MENACED BY 
FOREST FIRES.

Ploughing up Earth to 
Stay the Advancing 
Flames.

Watch for the $>000 .‘i. 
Automobile Gilt.

You might be the lucky' oa>

MONEY TO LOAN.■
:

V

Chambers. Princess street.
i ■

;ia.” Matinees, Wednesday and Satur-Kouropatkin’s Eagle Bye.
Here is the description of Kuro- 

patkin:—-’i have seen
„ and have always present to 

my mind the two black and. Pie™°e 
eves, and the fierce look which darts 

under the eyebrow, as though it 
were always looking for a victim. 
Kuropatkin is one of the few Rus
sian generals who looks like a sold- 
lèr He is erect, a little above the 

> average in hefight. end not very 
stout Hie high forehead and dark 
hair and besTd! sprinkled with white 
give an impression of force which is 
toit bv all those who are acquainted with him. It cannot be said that £ 
is popular, especially, arpong the offl-

^ ^Kouropatkin and Lineoitch.
"Linevitch, the general who is in 

command of the Vladivostock divi
sion, is more popular, and ^ beloved 
by all military men in Russia. The 
latter, now more than 70 years of 
age, is a self-made man and a true 
soldierv who worked his way from 
the ranks to his present position by 

dint of energy and toil, and 
has always remained a brave but 
plain man, and, notwithstanding his 
voars, an impetuous general :full of 
fiery spirits. Kquropatkin, like most 
Russian generals, is a court favorite,

GOLD SHIPMENTS.
New York, Nov. 28.—GoMman, Sacha 

and Sachs Company, toda£ 
that they will ship between $750,0D0 and 
$1,000,000 in gold ?oin *o ®CThn on 
Thursday, this being in addition to their 
shipment of $500,000 heretofore announc-

BUSINESS OPPORTUAIJTIES
Evening prices, 15, 26, 86, «Bd

1 Matinee prices 15 and 25c.
With every dollar purchase of re- 

two numbered cou-

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

can

times served seats
pons will be issued for the draw
ing which will be held at the end 
of the Daily Company’s Season.

“Auto” drawing will take place 
at the close of Dailey seasom 
Coupon holders should be careful 
of their numbers and not mislay 
them. Those holding coupons and 
who are obliged to leave the city, 
should register- numbers and ad
dress at Opera House box office. 
If "auto” Is not claimed one 
mouth after date of drawing, a 
second drawing will totHSlA,-

Nov. 23, 1904.
Highest Temperature during past 24

» Of the other generals we hear of 
Sakharoff, Mosloff, Prepoff, Inanoff, 
Daniloff, Geychellmann, Renncnkam- 
pf, Kharkevitch, Kondratovitch, Gil- 
inski, Kashtalinski, Krichinski, many 

first time. All

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
662.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. 36, 220-228 la Salle 
Street, Chicago.

-edÂ shipment of $1,500.000 in gold coin 
to Cuba was announced today by tne 
National Bank of Commerce.

----------------Î-Ï------------ •
MONEY *AND EXCHANGE.

New York, Nov. 23.—lifoon—Money on 
call strong at 31 percent. Prime Mer
cantile paner 41 a. f pesemt... Exchanges 
$883,954,7^6.

hours..........:......................................... . —•
Lowest Temperature during past 24

hours.......... .....................................
Temperature at noon........................
Humidity at noon..............................
Barometer Readings at noon _

(sea level and 82 deg fahî, 29-86 ins. 
Wind at noon’ Direction, N. W. 
Velocity 12 miles per hour.
Clear.

Monongatheia, Pa., Nov. 23:— A 
forest fiée, which was started by a 
railroad engine spark last Sunday 
on the hillside opposite here, broke 
out afresh last night and the flames 
now menace not only the tripple of 
the ïlônongahela mine and farm 
houses but the whole village of Ax- 
leton. ,

Axleton is at the foot of the Bill, 
a half mile up the river from where 
the blaae ie now raging, and besides 
about fifty houses contains the plant 
of the Liggett Spring and Axle 
works.

Extreme danger threatens farm 
houses and crops on the level land 
at the top of the hill, 
are now working against the flames
in an endeavor to plough up enough i, rtnck Yard Butchers
earth- to stay, the flames. A stretch Chicago Stock Y ora auteners
of iPinile along the high hillside has Agree to Act on gpu of Uiiltfn. 

y been swept by the flames. chtoÂg0i W0v. 
i MongaK mine fcn effort is be- ployed in the, large 
ade to sate the company’s pro- ya,txlh held a,>ias9

from
.32
44

.......72
na-of them for the

tionalitiee, all religions arc represent- 
them—all but the Jewish 

race. Reoneokampi is famous es a 
horseman. Others are not able to 
sit a horse. Two have broken their 
legs trying to learn. Saifibonoff has 
been in the thickest of the fight, but 
some of the others have never seen a 
shot fired in anger, but owe their ap
pointments to court influence. Danil
off is described as honest and poor, 
while others direct the whole powers 
Of their minds to making as much 
money as they can out of the situa
tion, leaving the fighting to others.
The greater part of them are said to 
be dishonest, incapable, and dissolute.

The general staff, the; Correspondent 
charges, is astonishingly ignorant of 
the enemy's‘ movements,' And 
than once trains bearhig atores and in 
ammunition have been despatched to 
stations already in the hands of the 
Japanese,

ed among
,PERSONAL.-A- tyiNSON. Director.

Point Lepreaux, Nov. 23—9 a. to —
Wind, northwest, ’strong, clear, Therm.
41. One three-masted schooner inward.

------------- -------------------
THE MOTHER.

She was so tired of toil, of everything,
Save loving those who needed all her

WILL STRIKE. Her heart was like the golden heart of
spring

When white cl-ouds sail above,
imn of life and tears were hers, and. ;Üa„*,..d loved and'^addAwd

* em- ->$ the
Sütock-, Stop storm»** ______

aDd • Young* radient s^s. X SATjl

She so veary; bat, AfUmn guess*»-» «dnablé.* 
How weary, till she smiled at set of

And whispered, as she drifted into 
‘-IMy loving now is done.”

D. L. HUTCOTTON. w*S'- Xf. JAS. STANLEY IRWIN or Stanley 
Drummond, who left Oromocto, N. B., 
about 12 years ago, would hear some
thing to his advantage by addressing 
.las. W. Irwin, Hotel Ottawa, St. John, 
N. B.

-
New York, Nov. 23.—Cotton futures 

opened steady. November 9.25 to 30; 
December 9.33; January 9.43: -March 
9.57; April 9.60 bid. May 9.67; June 
9.69 bid; July 9.74; . August 9.o0.

-

-
!

The paper that reaches the K 
home is the paper you should H 
advertise in. The Evening (j 

Time?, does this, j 
columns aha

THE BUTCHERS MISCELLANEOUS. '

Here men
Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
Osborne. Orders' left at W. H.

Pianos, 
by A. B.
Bell's. 7$ Germain St.. Phone. 3.427.

*!
Aut rti \gniA

4lANTEi<Ai reatile but(
||s at t
ing tonij

in22.-al make h<
.sheer A -more I- HOTJS|J, 14 

hoard, Very h
yoi $ie; rea--

* 1 jv

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.I
-E E BECK & C9t,rest— FLORISTS.

jvioosly, ship Challenger, from Port
h220w, "jfov. ..ai.-AJM, Bti ‘Atimra; 

from River du Lbtip. x
Plymouth, Nov. 22.—Ard, 8chr Rap, 

from Bay Roberts via Queenstown.

FOREIGN PORTS.

«ytfiSSlRVF.i .«OHiBS.FATTENING
THE CATTLE.

'fl’ired of aUmm31 A ASTOCK BROKERS.
Fine Chrysanthemums, Carnations, 
Roses, etc. Nice Hots of Primroses 
in bloom. Floral emblems and bou
quets a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street

'not hide the words, norTime Bball 
memory

The love look of her eyes.
Woman a Journal.

clean, fine bone all go to indicate 
good feeding quality and capacity to 
take on a finish of the highest ex
cellence, and consequently to com
mand top prices.’ Coarse-boned,rough 
animals are almost invariably slow 
feeders and hard to finish properly. 
Besides these qualities, and above 
all, it is necessary to have vi- 

Ottawa, Nov. 22,—The fattening of g0r constitution, Wd find evi-
cattle it carried on under such widely (^ence 0f these in a wide forehead, a 
different circumstances that it is im- promjnent brisket, broad chest, well 
possible to lay down any hard and sprung ribSi full heart girth, and a 
fast rules, nad say that these are generaf robust appearance, 
right and all others wrong. There with the proper beef type in mind, 
arc, however, three conditions essen- wm not be difficult to recognize 
tial to success in the stall feeding of a suitable stocker. To find him is a 
cattle, viz., good cattle, an abund- more difficult matter. Owing largely 
ance of cheap winter food, and good to the great expansion of the dairy 
management. business during the past 15 or 20

Fifteen or twenty years ago the year8> ft is becoming more and more 
cattle required for the export trade j difficult to procure good stockera for 
were the -heavy four and five year ! f^ing. To get satisfactory animals 
old steers weighing 1400 to 1800 ; a farmer is almost compelled to 
pounds. At that time, quantity, not : breed his own. In case he does so, 
quality, was in demand. To-day we too much importance cannot be at- 
findTjtlîàt compact, well-finished, twd ] tached to the selection of the sire, 
and three year old animals weighing It should never be forgotten that he 
from 1250 pounds-up, will command ,g hal{ the herd. Good grade cows 
the highest prices. Of course, if; are all Tight to breed from, but the 
weight can be combined with qual-:buli should always be purebred. It 
ity, so much the better, but quality! ia poor economy to save fifty cents 
is of first importance. From the but-! or a dollar in the first cost of the 
cher.’s point of view the steer of best cai(i and lose from ten to fifteen dol- 
quality is the one which carries the lars when the finished animal is plac- 
t.hc greatest percentage of its weight on the market. Besides, this, the 
in those parts of the carcase which price at which purebred bulls can bo 
give the higheét priced cuts. In the , obtajned in these days leaves no ex- 
Chicago and New York markets, the cusc fol. the use of an inferior anim- 
most discriminating in the world,the'a] 
rib, and loin cuts, command over j An abundant supply of cheap feed 
four times the average price paid for ia esgential to success in winter feed-

longer finish our 
ration of hay and grain

lE-r ""ill tSas !| 
lErvr7.::' E tl tl m

A

Agents for JACOB BERRY & CO., 
(members New York Consolidated Stock 
Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton.

Bought and Sold for Cash or on jaod- 
erate deposit. ;

Beat information given on Securities.
Direct private wire to New York, ,Bar

ton and Chicago Stock Exchangee. , /

4• ** The 
>» Some

Winter Feeding 
Type to Select 
Hints on Management

Mistrene—If you want eggs to keep, 
you must lay them in a cool place.

Bridget—Oi’U mintion it to the hene 
at wanst, mum.—Illustrated Bits.

St. Michaels, Nov. 38.—Ard, stmr 
Leuctra, from Cardiff.

Portland, Nov. 22.—Sid, str Osceola, 
for Rosario via New Yprk.

Philadelphia, Nov. 22.—Ci-d, 
see, for St. John and Halifax.

Boston, Nov. 22.—Ard, schs Toy, from 
St. John; Union, from River Hebert.

Cleared, schs Priscilla, for St. John; 
Alice Maud, for do.

Portland, Me., Nov. 22.—Ard, schs Ida 
May, from St. John for Boston; C. A. 
Holder, from St. John for Warren, R. I.

Calais, Me., Nov. 22.—Ard, schr Fan
nie, from St. John, N. B.

Salem, Mass., Nov. 22.—Ard, schr Sus
ie Prescott, from Point Wolfe for do; 
Emu, from Boston for St. George, N. S. 
Romeo, from Westerly for St. John, N.

•Phone 698 A Store I 
698 B,Residence)

str Gene-

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
-s^FLORIST.t^-

Fine, Large Chrysanthemums, Choice Roses, 
Carnations. Violets, etc.

Not being able to extend my business on Golding street I 
have removed my Greenhouse Plant to »

Lancaster Heights,
Where I have now the largest and most up.to.date Green* Room» 
houses in the Province. 1 am now prepared to SI all orâjüts T5T 
at any time promptly.

Store at the same old stand, 159 Onion Street.
f 698 A Store.
1698 B Residence-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

1

Nov. 28rd.

Ji 1ror^r=tiXCœ'm2 j

* Stmr G1 lusgtto, 2858 Pike, from 
Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, pass.
arSch1?dSeRewa, 122, M^-. ,rom New
Y°sch-r Pardon"^: Th^ron', 162, M=- 
Lean, from*1 Rockland, A. Cushing & Co..

baSchr'Pandora, 98. Holder from Port- 
i j ir- a w Adams, ballast.
^chr Domain, 90, Wilson, ior Boston,
JSWS1Ak«eT 2m Horoburg, 
oLlow Schofietd A Co., general cargo.

I
G E. DOWDEN,B.

Sailed, echrs Lillian, for Bango 
cent, for Vineyard Haven; Scotia 
for New Bedford.

Boothbay Harbor, Me., Nov. 22.—Sid, 
schr Ella Maud, for St. Andrews, NB; 
Zhiward, for St. John. NB; Rewa, for

Manager. 11 

Offices. 55 Canterbury St
Telephone 900^

Ot'EBS; liLLA, i |
^ CUirvoyam and- Sclentifiÿ

PALMIST. \ |
correci Fsychic reader

do
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov. 22.—Ard, 

schrs Harry Miller, from New

St. John for 
Lillian; frtifc 
from Batupoir

and sld,
York for St. John, N. B.

Sld, achrs Ldtus, from*
New York; Florence anta 
Bangor for do; Norumbé» 
for do; fgkDrtensLa, from j 
do; Alaska, from Band S 
from St. John, N. B*,- 
Jennie C, for -8t. Jbl 
Parker, for do; Oceanic, 
for Halifax; Phafner Bros, from Nova 
Scotia for New York; McClure, from do 
for do-

87 and 38.
Coastwif*
!tchrr£iFdS «.SSi "nRdeV;,ry.
l^hr A*ol * Zkrrie: 15, Wooster, 

""set wtX, 42, Fulmore, Windsor. N.

iver ±i €
ver fob ao; ira, 
for Wester ley; 

-, N. B; _ Bessie 
from New York The most

master in Cheiromancy, she has no eqüial. 
One visit will convince you. 72 Padnc« 
Wm* St. Hours 9 a. m.. to 9 pi m. >

as.
tCleared.

a v tnim O Gregory, 823, Barnes, 
-CSt Lueia. via Fort de France, Stet- 

Ctitler & Co., pine boards and fish. 
Lewanika, 298, Williams, for Bar- 
L. G. Crosby, lumber and shing-

for St. Lueia,„via 
son Carleton Granite Ant* üteam 

Polishing Worit*REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov. 22.—The 

echr Bessie Parker, from Port Johnson 
for St. John, N. B., completed tempor
ary repairs today and sailed for her des
tination.

The Bank of British North America.; f
SLEETH, QUINLAN & COlee.

ESTABLISHED «836,Coastwise;
Stmr Mikado, Lewis, Point Wolfe.

777 4 Tufts, Parrsboro.
Ocean Bird, Ray, Margaretville. 

lehr Augusta Evelyn, Scovil fishing.
4,jce May, Murray, fishing.

IcS Utah * Y mice. Outhouse. Free-

P°Schr Alma, Tufts, Alma, 
lehr Nina Blanche, Crocker,

DOMINION PORTS,
Halifax Nov. 22.—Ard, str Siberian, 

from Glasgow and Liverpool via St. 
Johns nT*F., and cleared for Pbiladel- 
Jon ' Elsie, from New York via

Manufacturers and Dealers to
the remainder of the carcase, and it jng \ye can no 
is apparent that the prime beef am- cattle on a 
mal must be good in these parts.They ; with any margin of profit. We must 
must he thickly and evenly covered ; have something that can be grown 
with firm yet melloiw flesh of uniform in ]arger quantities and at a very 
good quality and free alike from hard \ small cost, and corn ensilage fills the 
rolls and blubbery patches. Coarse, : hill. It is beyond doubt the best 
patchy animals will no longer be tol- an(i cheapest winter feed at our dis
crated , much less those that are bony p0sal. The chief advantages of en- 
and bare of flesh on the back ribs.

Capital, £1,000,000 . . . Reserve, £400,000. Red and Grey Granite. 
Freestone and Marble.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcidee, from Glasgow Nor. 19. 
Bavarian, from Liverpool, Nov. 17. 
Corinthian, from Liverpool, Dec. 29. 
Concordia from Greenock, Nov. 19.
Gulf of Ancud, from Liverpool, Nov. 20. 
London City, from London Nov. 12. 
Lakonia, from Glasgow, Nov. 26.
Lake Champlain, 4685, from Liverpool.

Nov. 17; —
Lake Erie, 4814, from Liverpool, Nov.

Lake Manitoba, 6275 from Liverpool, 
Dec. 13.

Manchester Exchange from Manchester, 
Nov. 3. . _

Parisian, from Liverpool, Dec. 1. 
Pretorian, from Liverpool Dec. 22. 
Sicilian, from Liverpool, Dec. 8.
St. John City from London Nov. 22. 
Salacia, from Glasgow, Dec. 10.

Ship. -1 i.
Garibaldi, 1284, Rio Jagfibq. Sept 28. 

'Barks.
Karen, 918, Swansea, Oct. 30»

Branches in St. John :

29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.Freeport^ mi winds el Csseswry worn end Beoeire 
Building W^rkCHAU ^Attended T. AndA general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
it inconvenient to do their banking during regular hours.

____ The chief advantages of en-
and bare of nesn on tne dock. nu=. silage arc its great palatability, the 

In addition to the general beef,with saving of labor which it effects, and 
good basks, ribs and loins, there is, tbe fact that it can be fed at any 
savs the eminent American authority time of the year with equal satisfar- 
Prof- Curtiss, a certalin quality, char- tion, While corn holds first place as 
actcr, stvle and finish that constitutes a cheap winter teed, it has no mon- 
an important factor in determining opoiy of the field. The farmer who 
the value of beef cattle. Une of the grows a large quantity of gram 
first indications of this, is to be has consequemtly an abundant supply 
found in the skin and coat. A good 0f straw, will find that by Sro,"m8 
feeding animal should have a soft, a quantity of roots to toed W1 
mellow toqçh and a soft but thick he can fatten cattle at a very reas- 
,nd heavy coat. A harsh unyielding enable cost. Field roots ha - a 
«L in ;« .a indication o| a sluggish. feeding value af>a#t free the d gest-

St. John, - West End, MBSATURDAY

JUST RECEIVEDphta; schr
*^Sailed! Ulunda, Chambers, for Llv-

er§vdnev, C. B.. Noy. 23.—Stmr Dumore 
Glasgow.

29.

6 pun» 
years old.

Nelion Bourbon Whisk «y, g
quarter cask. Hunt, Roope * Beage > -

Cy0 quarter” Casks, Mackrosl, A Co., 
Sherry Wines.

10 cases Fomery and Greno Clame 
naan es, qrit»; and pints.

For Bale by
JAMBS RYAMd" No* t King Sq,E 10Head, from

OUR AD. HEREand BRITISH PORTS.
Swansea, Nov. 21.—Ard, str Mascot,

^Londo'n, <Nov. 22.—Ard, str Henley,
Iron Darien via Sydney, C. B.

Lizatid, Nov. 22 —Passed, str Hunger- 
ian from Montreal for London. . 9 

Sydney, N, S-. W., Nov, 28.—Arrived

Would be peed by thousand* 
every evening

&
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What Weather forNOTICE.AT TO IWOW 
OF CHURCHES.

will Baptist». These bddies We re
spectively » million and a quarter 
and eighty-five thousand members, 
and are practically alike m doctrine. 
Both are bnmersioniste The Pree-
WÎH Baptists are-strong to New Eng- 
land, while the Disciptea are strong-- 

_ „ r eat in the Middle and Southwest.No Organic Union of rg.j> &ÏZ
De/tioef/inl f'hurrh* see how two bodies congregational In 

to be born in St. John, was a mem- l/rIUrv»a government, with no centralized au*

ber of an American engineering firm. * zL StOteS. ^In^all the W^oi denominational
Mr. Barbour did not get the appoint- CS in IflB i3ZU.IV un;“n tbia country there has been
ment and Mayor Crosby triumphed. -------------.—-------- BO proposition of union or aflliation

6a-'s’ . , .. —.Mile lib- On Monday, nine Haligonians who „______i., wide enough to include the Homan
The dfscusston of tlto^Wic Ub- Close Affiliation Of Amen Cathollc Church, But in Prance

Savy contract, ana the propriety U1 » . _ t>w,r„ hns v~,_ discussed the advisa-
*n alderman appearing as a sub-con- ; States wore turned back at East- Cflrt Religious Bodies Seems a union of Protestant and
tractor, wiU, i£ carried out to its le- port. Last night they passed, through Thmtratl be Roman interests, not an official dis-
gitimate conclusion, involve a ont‘<> , a*. John en route to Halifax. Again to be the Most That Can O cugsion ia any aenaBi but merely an
lsm of a majority P™"*n Mayor Crosby's doctrine Halifax for Expected • • • Gratification interchange of the views of individu-£35 \h i the Haligonians; but this time the ^ Ç J £** ^«JSSSSS.

insurance on city property is placed ! shoe is on the other foot. Docs it Expressed Tnat tne U y / reapome^ J to whether the
in companies represented here by a pinch? Interdenominational Bit' reunion of the Catholic and Protest-
prominent member of the treasury --------------»• ---------------- churches is desirable qT'possible.
board. Several who are lB trade have THE TAN YARD BOY. terneSS Has Passed- There were many replies, from both
gold various supplies to the fire di . Catholics and Protestants, and the
partment, the school board, the pub- The limes a few days ago publish- ------------- --------—— majority of the waters agreed on the
lie works and other departments, ed an item stating that there was a (Boston Itesacript.) desirability of *uch union, but all re-
Lawy-ers in the council have assisted "tanyard hoy” at Hampton; that he _ . . ... „ varioua cognized the almost insurmountable
In civic litigation. One aewspaper wd„ fOTmert}- of- eit and that While it s tnmobstacles to idealization. Many ex- 
nnd job printing firm has had at dif- . . , ' f * American religious bodies are snow „re»sed a desire for some plan Of co
teront times two partners in the ke was exercising a bad influence ov- , ing a m*vod tendency to get to- I* to withstand the forces of
council and never gave up the city er boys of susceptible nature in that j gether to a degree never bemre lent r. q «fidelity. Rev. Char- 
patronage either of the newspaper or Vjuage. ; ized in the religious life of the eau - teB Wagner, nowtii this country, cx-
thc job office. The city buysoHfrom Ttlis mon,ieg mm journal received try, it is a »»?«<» of pWieg pressed his belief that while reunion
W-ftrm, one of whoso members'is in ... .____„_____* the leaders who are working ior in * possible, concert of act-Conttactors who were the following letter from Hampton, : ganic u,,,ian between some of the certainly 'is Nothing is likely to 
not aldermen have not hesitated to Hampton, Nov. 18th bodies that a more or less oloso al- of the discuasion, but it shows
buy Irosn members of tho council sup- 1904. filiation seems to bo the most tna existence of a sentiment that has
plies required for their work. Prob- Dear Sir:—I request you to print : is likely of accomplishment for some ived wide approbation, 
ablv thev have as a rule rather fav- this in the Times whatever the cost years to conic. There are many, on —————
orert aldermen in sub-eontracts or in may be, I will forfoot you I am the the other hand, who hold that such
purchasing supplies. It would not be I tan-yoerd boy and very sorry that afflliation, carrying with it a inond-
possible to go over the books of the i ’«en so hilly edgatvd would clasp ; ly cooperation in the work of home 
eitv in any year without finding, themselves with small boys on the aBd toreiffn missions and other
traces of direct deals of the city !co,llyr but perhaps in time the moon ; ehureh benevolence, is all that is de- 
wlth several members of tho council, I wiu change the mans idear to the sirablu now or at any time. These
perhaps a majority of them. | better and give the tanycard 'boys a hold that the separation of the Fro-

p„. ... . . rest the leader is included and 1 hope t stant Church into denominations is
The Times pointed out some tis»e ^ Umo that wc wiu have the inform- te3tant vnu

THE ST, JOHN EVENING TIMES Interesting

For those who want the very 
Best at the Lowest Prices.

I RECOMMEND

tlgln Watches Every Time,
Asd knowing as awry dealer 1» first 
class linos of WATCHES do that 
the BLQ1N WATCHES are the n»»t 
reliable at the prices, I have just 
taken the agency for showing and 
selling them. and will be most 
pleased to compare goods and prices 
with any other goods to be found 
ia the city, for I consider tbs» 
equal to any, second to none, and 
best for all,

A splendid line Just opening in 
Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Silver 
Gases, and offered at prices much 
helow that of any other i#ske to 
reliable goods, and warrant the» 
Just as represented. Call, and to* 
spect and get prices at

No. 77 Charlotte Street,

Notice Is hereby given that the first

Times on the corner of Canterbury and 
Church Streets, in the City of S&|nt 
John,in the City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick on

DOUBLE
SOLE

ST. JOHN. N. B-, NOVEMBER 23,1904. _______________

Co. IAd. A «WW lucocporaUd under the Jotot
THURSDAY, the 1st Day of

December, A, D. 1904
BOOTS,II/DBPEMDBMT ALDBRMBM. =

at the hour #f half past three o'clock in 
the afternoon, tor the oreantoation of the 
said company, adoption of by-laws, 
tion of directors and the transacts 
such other b usinées as may properly come 
before the said meeting.

Dated the twelfth day of November 
A. D., 1004.

of?• In an article at “Independence 
SUdermen" the Sun this morningI elec- 

on of5 Then Skating later on.
■

JNO RUSSELL. Jr,
W. H. MURRAY.
JOHN E. MOORE, 
JAMES V. RUSSELL,
H. D. TROOP.

Provisional Directors.

LADIES—Our Box Calf Laced 
Boots at

*l65, $2.00, $3.50, $2*75

give you an assortment to fit 
the foot, the eye, the purse.

These ate special values and 
are going quickly.

W. TREMAINE GARD, Established 1889—Telephone 636,

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St, John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer In all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
(Hams.

Goldsmith and Jsweler.

10 0 6
l Our Telephone Number. VALLEY WOOD YARD,

PARADISE ROW.
JOS* A* MANN. Proprietor.

Dealer in Soft Goal, Hard and Soft 
Wood and Kindling. Cracked Data.

•PHONE 1337,

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

II there is any item of drug store 
goods you require don’t do without 
because you cannot come or rend for 
it. Telephone us, we will gladly de
liver what you want. If it is a pre
scription wo will call fo>, fill and re
turn it. Cut this advertisement out 
and paste on your 'phone, or in your 
directory.

the council.

T. W. LAWSON SUED.■ It JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street, is
£ A LARGE ASSORTMENT < j

Shoes euncl Rubbers
o AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. < J
< > Men's Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $8.00. , (
3

Hew York Lawyer Asks $3SO,OOQ 
From Boston boyitalisO.Suit is 
Mot an Outcome of ' Frenzied

, „ , by no means unfortunate and that by Financo" Articles.
ago that a survey of the city ae- er included. This mans heart is nev- £ the efficiency o( Christian work is New York. Nov. 32.—Rut little infor-
counta for years past would show er at content only when he ^ taken promoted At ’the game time they ex- matian could be obtqineit^tonigli^ae o
that firms in which aldcmieri wore in- part with bahyes or half gio n , press gratification that the day of in- „ ^ ork lawyer, brought suit against
tereated had furnished supplies to l»iut this time he met one was tordonominational bitterness has Thomas W. Lawson, of Boston, today for
terraieu nau min » u hh one stage to many for the highly cd- , , hllt hold that friendship and $860,000. , „ .the city, and that it would seem a ^tod gcllt whom tryes to t Jo part ^ not imply union «.«“Ictfou had" J^conn^

hardship if this were Dover permit- wit* anartcntglon* wetHoara^ ££:eithcw present or ultimate. It is ; uo^with Mr Lawson's recent magazine

“nCwas declared that Mr. Pnllw alpne 
the plaintifl in the suit which was 

purely private nature. It was added 
come : that any information on the subject 

enoin- ‘ should come from Mr. Fuller’s attorneys 
in Boston. MV. Fuller ia a member of 
the firm of Cqudwt Bros.

In connection with this suit Mr. Law- 
in issued a statement in Boston lata

r E, CLINTON BROWN. 33 Boots.
Prescription Specialist 

The Flatiron Building,
Corner Union and Waterloo streets.

o
live parties on scotact but this big itd t that plans 0f unipn, ev-

--------------------^
up for action before a whole 
ination, and that objectors tQ&organ- 

Jm'he «ml T will ; ic union are in many cases support-
’ — —ti nlnno O 11 O t Î Itli Df 4 hf» 1111—

o are iHKl
to an „Grace and Style 

Unbreakable Waist-Line
patented CfBSt COFSCt

ted. i ; Ladiesagreed upon bet 
various bodifis,

tween
arc I "“a

■ -The Sun’s article, however, ia too ■ 
general in its application. For in- and'talks with the t any at 
stance, the act does not , apply to Hu Hu old pal for
memboee of joint stock companies, * l wil\ , a stamp ?n this 
and therefore there is no application ^i^oiirXrge will 

to t(m ça* of an alderman who is a rofoad lhe cash ht 
shareholder in a company doing bus
iness with the city. With, regard to, 
insurance, the city's business is tli- 

number of different

men in
4 ►to fail when th TELEPHONE:;ever.

letter so 
me no: i ^ J In thist; ors of plans for affiliation. Of The un- son

.. 'J1 h.,* ™_ ! ion plans now before the churghes for "Bo'ston Nov, 22.—TobirM, E. W.
The writer signs his name, but re- , doflnite actios, practically; none Burdett, 'the local attorney for Fhul Eoi-

quests that it bo withheld. As an ' secms reasonably certain of,;accom- lw. of^ New ^ork, ^^^t ^ con-

addition to the curiosities of liters- plishment. ' «Sjuenoe of a* assisnmupt of ™l'wnv- ,p \/L»I T \\T A XTT $
, , . 111,1 Strati on of tho ; It is put down by many as a fore- ; ^icm by Mr. Lawson for $380.000 , , IJ-, Y MII Vy h 1 °hhd... . nf the taiwerü '* E<toe conclusion that the timon oI ; wo.rth .“L*1?111' K'v ^

. . .h ! workings of the mind of the ta yard Presbyterian North and Cumber- j Gas_ Light; U, ol_ New Y^ Chilli Mr. | A flfUTn PIDI 33
party to the bo^ thc communication is not with- I )and Presbyterian bodies, although it j^KOn B8^s<rih«!^™ r such a large ; A UUUU ul(\L ,,

Of course the agent gets interest. 1 kus been favorably acted upon by amount he paid over only
out interest iboth General Assemblies, will not J that Paul Aller .and Frederic^ Coudert

1 liberal ! materialize. The Presbyteries of the «Jit to recover the balance.
B. O. Lott, who . Cumberland body, up to date, have jjr Burdett stated that the papers were

candidate in West Hastings, Ont., m ■ voted, twenty-seven for and seventeen served on Mr. X*awson yesterday, 
fcho federal elections, is charged with ! against tho union,. It is evident that

handling bogus ballot boxes. ,E. Qus. fven i 1 a majority fayoV it there will 
nanaimg UUK“ he so strong a majority opposed

, Porter, the conservative mem that a division of the denomination 
chants tendering for a contract tor ol@çt> and Loll s opponent, was once j j3 practically certain and the Oum-

' supplies. There is a great difference i for twenty four hours for Vot- j berland Church will be continued,
between the ease of an agent for an dominion election. ! ev™ « » °* i^ presbyterics

___ _ . ,Do , , .. . .. go into tho Northern body. In tho
and that of a pbUip Ix,tt, the chief witness in the pn.sbvtcria„ church North but few

ballot box case, was convicted and 
fined last summer for selling liquor 
without a license. The next gentlc- 

to appear in this odorous case

705 The upper and lower section» «re 
disconnected and overlap. There is 

i an elastic gore on each tide.
J And so with every motion of the 
A body there is instantaneous adjustment, 
"j This is • corset of perfect 
<4 superior grace, end stylish elegance.

And it positively will not break ot 
I the waist, 

f Æ Don’t forget what to ask for- >
f THE CREST.

Price of D. ét A. Crest Corset

Dominion Corset Mff. Company
QUEBEC T0K0NT0 MOMTMAL

l
vidvd among a 
companhw, and the « ompeny and not

is thcits agent 
agreement.

commission, but his company must 
give satisfactory rates or it would 
not get thc business, just os 
càntilc company in which an aldei- 
man might be a shareholder would 
have to meet the prices of other mcr-

1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦t
a

%a mcr- Okt Gentleman.—What has been the 
cause of yqur downfall?

Tramp—Well, yer see, I used to be a 
music teacher, but I’ve bin out uv work 
ever since dey had dese here autermatic 
planner players.’—(Judge.

4-
FLOATED EASILY.

1 The Steamer Slcittan Prince,
Ashore Mçar Point Lookout,Got guGGESTION-g BY readers

Off Without Trouble. FOR INTERESTING FEATURES
New York Nov, 23.—After lying OF THE TIMES WILL BE WEL- 

fast in the sand nekr Point Lookout ; Ç0MED AND GIVEN FljjpL CON- 
off the Long Island shore since early [ SIDIjJRATION.
Sunday morning, the Prince Line I ........... . , ...................... ,1
steamship Sicilian Prince was floated j 
at high tide yesterday. [

According to the Marine Observers , 
watched tho vessel sinçe

»
CRESTL0NGHIF

insurance company 
contractor who is in busikess on his 

With regard to the
presbyteries have thus far acted in 
the matter, hut a number has’o act
ed upon another overature from its 
General Assembly which bears a 
close relation to the matter. This 
overature permits the organization of 
separate presbyteries for colored peo
ple within tho boundaries of existing 
presbyteries—“but 4n no case without 

The United States officials continue their consent.’’ Tho last clause is 
to turn back sturdy and intelligent held to bo ambiguous, ami the op-

„ receive with P»nents ol union with the Cumber-young Canadians, and with ^ Chu„h are pointi oufc that
arms the scum of Eur&pe. That tho claU9e> if adoptedi pre8by„

why the United States teries in the I South might organize 
bomb separata presbyteries for their color

ed churches, whether or not the col
ored ministers and members wanted 
them.

It is realized that thc Cumberland 
Church, which is strong in the South, 
will hot unite with the Northern 
church if the latter forbids the or
ganization of separate presbyteries 
for colored people, and while the 
real objection of hi number of North
ern leaders to the union with the 
Cumberland Church is based on doc
trinal rather than racial grounds, 
they are making a preliminary fight 
on the latter in the hope that the 
former may not need to be taken up. 
Of the Northern presbyteries which 
have voted on the overture regarding 
separate presbyteries for colored pco 

/ pie a majority have acted favorably, 
but it is said that a number of them, 
did not realize tho effect of the clause 
mentioned and thought the permission 
referred to was that of the colored 
churches and not the white. In the 
St. Louis presbytery, for example, 

Of the wealth of this country therein i favorable action taken may be recon- 
a certain part that .has never enteral j gjdered for this reason. The doctrin.
d^artmenUP orf th°e government. There al differences between the Cumber, 
is if'the estimates of men who should, land und Northern Presbyterian 
know, are to be toketo ah autlvoritative, churches arc not great, but leaders 

o’TwwST ! in both

ia entirely ignotant, or, if not ignorant, .ml. It is admitted on all sides that 
has decided not to mention in its tin**- j ti,c rHiy, of Union could not have 
»l^Xrworth^ goyw .gotten so far along as it has, had it
that‘ia °lost to the Moneys of thcTworid, : not f)een for thfc, action of the North.- 
and vet It ia not lost. 'em General Assembly in 3903, which

More than worth of gotoi to 8Qnie call revision of the creed. Oth-
r1 cfjt£2Ssy OÎ Canada,1 Who bave been i ers bold that the Westminster Oon- 
neglected in the matter of their teeth, j fession has not been revised. This is 
That $100,000 is practically ! another point which is said to be

■fixid*ta tto^uth* oei°a dentist's patient sure to keep the two bodies apart, 
it ceases to exist as a precious metal of even if the colored question is set- 
importance in the world of finance, and I tied.
is only a plug in a tooth, a base article 0rganic union between the Method-
]q? whihV men havePf ought and died, and 1st l’ro test ant and United Brethren 
murdered and perjured and sold them- denominations seems more promising 
selves, since the world began. at the present , time than does any
amoun^used in*^aki“ a filling ie con- other union plan. Both these bodies 
side red but they are undoubtedly cor- are included in the proposed General 
rect. The man in charge of the gold Council of the United Churches on
department of the ^argest^dental^suiip^ which the Congregationalists and
fibres after ^ejttensive’ reeeaiches and cal- Methodist Protestants have acted fa- 
cSatmne, and his estimate is verified by vorably, and United Brethren are to 
other men in a position to know. act at their General Conference next
„ro«»Wi. «Æ spring. But the General Council 

the country pays annually for having its wiH be but S name for a close affi- 
teetb cared for in an up-to-date manner. llation and leaders in the two bodies '
entontï,mto-î« *2 c«t “{‘“th^ptopM first named are urging organic union.

this country ever went to a dentist Congregationalists may also come 
except to have a tooth pulled. Five years jnt0 the scheme, but many consider 
ago the percentage was tHrty-three and jt improbable. ^hore are others
cent*of the population pay visits to the who bold that the United Brethren 
dentist's chair for some other reason uud Methodist Protestants will be 
than that of having an aching tooth ex- satisfiod with affiliation and will
SKS^ patïïitL torti,7 LountoyT re- never get torthef.gh JX” “ 
nnîted in a ronseqqent increase in the union is accomplished between these 
amount oi gold used for this purpose. bodies it will take at least four 
practically all °l the fifty per cMtiwhe g from noxt spring to adopt the 
£avenso£Tgotd‘n firtiSî ThlS'tS pL. as the United Brethren Oener- 
vears ago there was only about «30.000 al Conference meets quadrennially. 

, „ Worth ol gold put into the mouths of the « _n(i,pr union plan now talked of Is
based on his contention that J r. cituwl „ against th» $100.000 of to- fc#twee8 DiKiglea 0( Cbriit «Ad Frète 
Bgrbqur, though unfort unfits

own account, 
statement that lawyers in thc coun
cil have assisted in civic litigation, 
the recorder has expressed tliu view 
that in such a case the lawyer re
ceiving money from the city would 
be disqualified as an alderman. That 
point has been definitely settled and 

since that opinion 
yer who was 
lieen paid by the city in connection

TUG
X X XI—4

man
should be thc man who threw stones yy

at bis grandmother. who have 
she-first went ashore she is not dam
aged to any great extent. It was 
expected that she would proceed im
mediately to her dock in Brooklyn.

The work of lightering the vessel 
was continued all day. cargo ballast 
and baggage1 being removed to bar
ges The Sea was not heavy and 
the wind light so that the ship was 
in little danger of pounding.

y

given no law- 
also an alderman has

j -, was

* :open 
is one reason

(

X with e*y civic case. has Black Hand societies^ 
throwers, factory wreckers, ■ fipd that 
sort of nation builders. There is no

in ro-
differs

The particular case arising 
v‘*^ggrd to the public library

from the others mentioned by the
Sun, and the opinion of the recorder e__________ M ,

will no doubt be sought ^ ^ 90s- h be an exodus of haf*m-
wetiofi. Thc section of tl» .ct «ov* ^ to thc county aim»-
erning the case reads as follow^ ^ > 4 reeult of the present en-
electol^rTo tTor titT mayor°ald- quiry at the provincial h^tal fcr 

nan or councillor during fitich time the cure of nervous diseases. If that 
as he shall hold any office or place | je propoBed] the county councils will 
of profit in the gift or disposal of the problem to solve,
common council, thc emoluments at F
which are paid out of the funds of the 
city, or during such time as he shall 
have directly or indirectly, by him
self or partner, any share or interest 
in any contract or employment with, 
by, or on behalf of thc corporation; 
provided such disqualification shall 
pot arise from any person being a 
shareholder in any corporate com
pany having a contract with the cor
poration, or any share or interest in 
any lease, sale, or purchase of cor
poration lands, tenements, or heredi
taments, or any agreement for said 
tease, or for the loan of money; and 

alderman or çonnpilior 
mon-

t TIMES !MARI HE NOTES.
British baqkentine Norq Wiggins is

^Tho schooner MicClure. Weston, 
from Ship Harbor, N. S., for New 
York, reports Nov. 18, 20 miles W 
of Seal Island, in heavy NE gale a- 
bout 25,000 laths from deckload 

washed overboard and lost.
__ the- returns compiled by

Lloyd’s Register of Shipping, it ap
pears that, including warships there 
were 893 vessels of 1,046,308 tons 
gross under construction in the Unit-

tonnage under construction is 
bout 53,000 tons more than it was 
at the end of June, 1904. Compar
ed, however, with the total reaohed 
in September, 1901. which is the 
highest on record, the present figures 
show a reduction of 367,000 tons, or 
20 percent. Of the vessels under con- 
stnEtion, 301, of 746,179 tons, are 
under the supervision of the survey
ors of Lloyd’s Register with a view 
to classification by 1
addition, 58 yessels, of 139,966 tons, 
are building pbroad. withaview to 
classification. The total building at 

present time undef the supervis- 
of Lloyd’s Register is thus 354

accounting for tastes.

!

Ç
were 

From

FORTUNES
Subscribe NOW and have The Times 

delivered at your home every night,
An 8-page paper every day for one 

cent—12 pages on Saturday.
Compare The Times with other papers.

IN TEETH.
Canadian Dentists Use 

$100,000 Worth of 
Gold Annually.

now a-

r

;

bo mayor,
shall receive into his hands any 
ays, for or on account of any con
tract, work or employment made, 
«one, or performed, by or on behalf 
ofTor by dfrection of the said corpor
ation. but all moneys due by the core 
noration on any such account snail 
be paid by the chamberlain of the 
ei$y to the person or persons Who 
shall actually have done such work, 
and shall be entitled to such moneys, 
by, under, or for such contract.work, 
or enafileyment.

The only penalty attached to the 
violation of this section is disqualifi- 

There can be no question

bodies consider them essent-

<

the It gives you the most news that in
terests you, and in the most attractive 
form.

ion
vessels, of 901»145^tonB.

OVERDUE WITH BIG CARGO.
Boston, .Név. 22.—The big Spanish 

tramp steamer Jupiter is now eight 
davs overdue at this port from Java 
and the Underwriters who are heav
ily interested are becoming anxious 
regarding her.

Jupiter has on board one of 
largest cargoes oi sugar ever 

shipped to this port from Java, its 
value approximating $600,000. The 
dead weight ot the cargo is 7,000 
tons and the steamer was well down 
to her marks when she commenced 
her passage.

;i

cation.
th6t the spirit oi the law has beep 
violated in the past. A distinction, 
however, is made between individual 
contractors and those who are share
holders in companies.' Perhaps the 

If so, it should he a- 
obey-

Within a few days The Times will 
have a new dress of head type, that will 
make its appearance even more attrao-

The
tho

law is bad. 
mended. If not, it should be ♦•d. DROWNED AT PORTLAND.

Portland, Me., Nov. 22;—Wm.Guil- 
ford. Engineer of a harbor steamer 
fell from a wharf this evening and 
was drowned. His home was in this 
city. He is survived by a mother.

DOES HE UKBdTf tive.Mayor A. B. Orosby of Halifax, $t 
arlll be remembered, recently promul
gated a doctrine oi ."Halifax for the 
Haligonians—none others need ap
ply’’ and in a line with this he ^ ve
toed the appointment of F. W. Bar- 
hour, a
•f projected water extensions in the 

Nova

t* Subscribe for The TimesAlways the same—always the best 
Liniment will cure——Kendrick’s 

every bottle guaranteed.
--------------- ♦---------------

IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 
YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE
times about, it*

1St. John man, as supervisor

Scotia city. His action 1 was

...V • e tc mk- mere.- -s; Ha- ■ !
5v-

■M 'i' ll__WÊÊ

m
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We i Launder 
Everything.

THEY DIED ABROAD. ÏCAN FIGHT 
FOR YEARS.

Morning News in Brief.DEATH OF 
MRS. CHENEY.

Former Provlnclallsts Who Have
Passed Away in Massa»
chusetts.
The following deaths 'of tonner Pro- 

vinciklists are announced In Massa
chusetts: At Chelmsford, Nov. 17, 
ex-Alderman George H. Tryder, aged 
67 years, native of Halifax, and 
formerly of New Brunswick; in Char
lestown, [ Nov. 10, Miss Sadie Mc
Dermott, aged 21 years, formerly of 
Prince Edward Island; in West Som
erville, Nov. 14, i Mrs. Elizabeth 
Laird Henderson, widow of William 
Henderson, aged 82 years, formerly 
of St. iJohn; in Wakefield, Beverly 
Farrell, aged 22 years, formerly of 
Shediac; lat sea, (Captain Frank S. 
Israel, of ,the Boston steamer Admir
al Dewey, aged 63 years, native of 
Yarmouth; in Malden, Nov. 10, David 
J. Harriss, native of New Horton, 
N. S., aged 77 years; in Cambridge, 
Nov. 10, Hugh Smith, husband of 
Mary Nicholson Smith, formerly of 
Prince Edward Island; in Boxbury, 
Nov. IS, John Spence, aged 70, nar 
tlve of Halifax; in Brighton, Nov. 
12, by accident, Edward Gallagher, 
aged 47 years, formerly of Prince 
Edward Island; in East Boston, Nov. 
16, Johnston M. McDermott, former
ly of Sydney, C. B.

1

Newfoundland Timber Company, and 
B. F. Pearson were in Sydney yestei- 

X pocketbobk containing $12 was day on their way from Newfoundland
stolen from the residence of Law- where they had been computing to*the» Vt O S 11 rence O'Neil. Lancaster, some time transfer to Sir Alfred Hams worth •\JtlC OJ Z FIB Jn U a t dur- Sunday night.Mrs. O’Neil was Bros., the London publishers, of the

^ , , rr._____ sitting up with a sick child and one company property on the Island. TheProminent Women of yj roons of the flat was ligWwt price paid w“ o5o
and the blind was up. The pocket- Hamsworths will spend $500,000 

flf Poston, book was on the mantelpiece. Mrs. next year in erecting pulp mills.I I o’Nell is of the opinion that the Th0 g^^ner Donald, Capt. Boss-
purse was seen from outside and laad {rom Marble Mountain Cape

i ..... — .nu» l that the intruder by some means e»- Breto_ v^th a cargo of dolomite forKNOtVK IK ST. JOHN, tered and was successful in securing Chatham (N. b.) is believed to have
1 what he wanted. foundered with all hands on board in

the recent fierce gftlc- She has not 
been heard of and bad a crew, of fif
teen men.

The coroner inquiring into the mine 
horror near Fende, B. 0,1* _ '
Herb. Trltee, a former ''ell-known 
1. C. B. driver and a resident of 
Moncton. Mr. Triteo rest*» at F«- 
nie where he holds the position of 
magistrate and coroner. Fourteen 
mem lost their lives by, on explosion 
end coal gas.

One of the largest moose ever seen 
In Nova Beotia, was *ot In Dlgby 
County about two weeks ago tty G. 
E. Torrle and Charles Lindstrom. 
They were green hunters, and had no

of Beaconafleld guide. The horns ™easuJed
inches across; the head was sent to 
Yarmouth to be mounted; it will be 
worth probably $150.

Mr. J. D. MacNutt, chief I. C. K. 
train despatcher here, unable to se
cure a house in the city, has leased 
one at Gibson for the winter, and 
will be joined by his wife, who is 
coming from North Sydney, N.S, 
on Friday. In the spring Mr. Mac
Nutt intends to move to the city. 
Fredericton Daily Hbrald.

Local.
■■

So Says Count Oku• 
ma of Japan’s 

Ability From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, but we make a specialty of

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS.
Can Meat the Cost of the 

War Out of the Savings of 
Her People-Foreign Loans 
Required Only to Maintain 
Cold Balance in Imperial 
Bank.

It is understood that ®ev. Dr.A Leading Worker in &a* sprague win accept the can to cen-
... ■ tenary Church. He will take up the

. ucational and Pkdan. 
thropic Works... Was I wjito •*»<

Also an Authoress. | ÆffSXS

by Dr. Sprague.
Mrs. Ednah Dow Cheney, 'one of the I Tomorrow evening the Young Men’s 

foremost women of this city, in all Association, and the Young Worn® a 
work of an educational and philan- Guild 0f Trinity church will hold a 
thropic character, died at her home 80Ciai evening In the schoolroom of 
in Forest Hills street. Jamajca iPlain tha church. This will be the first 
this morning in her eighty-first year. I o( a œrjeg of entertainments to be 

Mrs. Cheney was bom l in Joy held durw the winter, 
street then known 6s Belknap street !

1 ÎUZ ta' school dirsatr^yerLan=aster met lastl?TwS ^naughteTof S^ent S. 1 night, to take action on the petition 
Ednah D. Llttlehalo, and all her of certain residents, to annex a P 

me bod been prominent land in- tion to the Faurville district. A let- 
timately identified with everything ter from the board °f ®d“aa£*° .’ ti_ 
that tends to Improve the conditions read, stating that the original pe i 
of women especially. She was most tion had been withdrawn, and 
active in the Freedman’s aid move- j things will remain as they now are. 
ment; had been vice president of the , „pn„, {eelimt iB that the

dent T\ZA S,^tte; £& be steps
SuRroga Association; secretary from wlU de takefe in that a 
1862 to 1887 of the New i England sanfuel Burchill, of Frenchman’s 
Hospital for. Women and Children, creek. St. John county, had his ‘leg
and later Its president, which office t,rokeh between the ankle and the A robher yesterday entered the 
she occupied up to a couple of years |knee- last night, on the Mahogany p. Countv Bank, at Platte Cen- now
ago. when she .resigned owing to aid- r(>ad He and another young man miles south 0f Norfolk Neb., a large number of employees obtain-
vanoing years and the extra demands named Frank McCarthy, of Spruce f *’Uv shot Cashier Barney Schroed- able and labor is thus cheap, more
which its work made upon her time. Lake were scuffling together, and, < in a buggy. He is attention is paid to the manufacture

While in her earlier life Mrs. Chen- I BurchlU waa\ thrown to the ground, ®'".® . ‘ secured $8,000 in cash, of articles for export. In this most
ey did not have the educational ad- y*, injury. McCarthy hur- sa,a lo . ... .... of the enterprises have achieved sue-
vanatages that are common priviliges team, and drove to Doc- Sir Wilfrid Laurier, left Ottawa to eegg Thus certain industries are
of the women of today, she had the ,or jiocFar lane’s office, Fairville, i Montreal yesterday orç his way to arigjng jn pj^j bf those which suf-
Unusual opportunities of intimate I wbere ^ leg wafl set. <> California. fer same decline.' ',
contact with such leading minds as ° . , <• r-nmmander 8Drain of Ottawa has “The general peace of mind of the
®»?Ph Emerson. Margaret Provincial. \ bea° appointed! commissioner of nation over the effects of the war isSX.“1 STiSt'S^S: The Cape B„,„ D-W Si.

were her education almost from the Bailway Company has practically who resigne . ri(,p ^ 0fh01. grains are larger
age of twelve. It waa in these days completed the purchase of ’two large Galliher, liberal, was elected in many voars. I.ast year the
that transoanûentaliem began to take and Valuable waterfront -properties Kootettfcy VcètOrdny by more than sudoIv wail insufficient, this
a firm root among inquiring i minds in Sydney on which they intend to 600 rtaiqi'ity ovpr Macintosh, con- l ls ,raore than enough,
and Mrs. Cheney became one of its erect * shipping pier. servativc. Returns have not yet ; . fortwe is quieting the

married to qeth The provincial bye-elections in been reaped trùrù YaIc:Cariboo. mindg those i^'economipal circles, 
W rwetr Nova Scotia will take place Dec- 15. A I;0ndon paper says Andrew Car- and giving gi-cat eiicouragcmr nt to

ü seven vacancies in the house ofr as- negie has purchas-.d or is about to thc people. It must also bo remern-
xr^ y.nH sembly have to be filled. The liber- Urchase for ?fi',750,0(J0, Lea Park, bel.ed that the expenses at the be- 

Mr_ pinl-L-t^-„t o y als have already nominated Dr. Ken- ^ho late Whitaker Wright’s estate in ginning Qf the war would naturally
^ch ti^ TnP^il ^d Bartoon in daH, ex-M. P. in Cape Breton, and Surrey> with the object of establish- ^ 0XCePtionàUy large, because 
tlie^eoXîoffi oTsu«pre of f^’ J’ F’ Ellis *“ Gu^b0r°' ing » national convalescent, home. that time it »® —

distinction as Millet and his coterie A jury at Halifax yesterday gave The name of Jnctlcc Killam, of the chase cruise 8,, (Hher 
of close friends. Mr. Cheney was Dr. Moder a verdict of $7500 dam- sllpreme court, has been mentioned tion, s*cel . 1 tual war
one of the first to appreciate the val- ages against the Halifax street rail- for the chairmanship of tfie railway things in préparaue of Millet's work Mr. Cheeney’s I wly, for injuries received by his ‘Mission in place of A'“g Blair, Now‘the comffiet^l and
death only three years after their sleigh upsetting owing to the bad resigned. George Gibson, K. C., war are pretty nea y ^ p as
marriage was a great shock to his condition of the tram rail. London, has also been spoken of for the expenses w 11,.n ■ is

Klllam', p|—». ___________________ 2TS

s ru-TurrtK 'ssrs-^ L,0yrmTo haligoxijins sid
sudden death fourteen years ago.One BE1LON£tL.D IU be so large pr7n°rt. °bven ($20<>-
of Mrs. Cheney’s first attempts to IT JJ A. \TT\ ” JtDF AhTfrRY for next year 400.°^l0y) y ï. (fg Qf
open the doors of the business world BLACK JlAAlU' JSH.Br JTj\\jrKZ . 000,000) will be sufflaumt. Itas, oft “those of her sex was in an effort JL ------- course, difficult to prophesj' concern-

ïjtîut | Member of Italian Society Prevented from Working “,T.. ,U;= w

ÏK 'SS‘££,a?£t£XConfesses and Tells of in V. X by Immigration S.dS^T« F

Z.Tb’S Another Outrage. official
gers Building of the Massachusetts New York> Kov. 22:-Confessing, Nine men, whose Homes are in No- in the Ba'*or-Japan
y^rs“Iter0when womel^egan to be the Police say, that he te a^am^er va Scotia, arrived in the city, >st tl™^o“ Japan Ban endure war for 
admitted as regular students at the of "The Black Hand Society, An- 0Vening. on the Calvin Austin. They geverai years, because the annual 
institute the need of a room especial- tonio Lapello, 28 years old, ôf West wçre turned back from Eastport by saving power of the people is about 
ly set-apart for thrir uses was found Farms> waa lodced up in thé- West the u. S. immigration officials. They 300,000,000 yen ,($150.000,000) al- 
“ C-..U, p.1,™ station ,„„i,h,,hW a /jj™. Aljt “SKoJS V” »
in the Walker Building represents a ed with kidnapping and extortion. Graham, o( Halifax; Andrew Smith, . . (pyii-g doans of from 200,-memorial W iL daughter. Mrs. U* police say that- _ Lapello of Dartmouth;: Wto-tJ, DUiu^n, West P^^^^CoOO.OOO) to 300,- 
Cheney also founded the Horticultur- th chief of the Society. Emhroe Hilfehey, of Waverly ^ ^ (^.0 000 00<() WQUid
al School for Women. made on the com- chuter Balte (N S not be so difficult, especially as „n-

Durlng the Civil War she was one lne arre . and M. Hatt, Of Charter Basin (N.S.) prcsent circumstances the people
of the first to espouse the cause qf plaint of Antqnio Baroncim, a con- They were deported at Eastport un- wqu)^ )je v y cconomical. Of course, 
the Negro, and when Negro regiments tractor. der the alien contract labor law. the Rusaia wjShee to continue the war
were formed to go to the front she Baroncini told the police that on officials held up thirteen m a. ,<•_al™' indefinitely, pei’Iikps she might wear
was made secretary olttc— 10 last two men called at his ) te work out Japan in a prolonged contest of
Bion which was to furnish them witn v ^ eraser, 01 ueveny nf rosotircos but for a few—^comfortsrrFor ten years she was sec- home aiAi found there Mrs Baron- at Milton (Me.), They say they were ™^an^an can st*and the strain
^fâtarvot the Freedman’s Aid So- cini. who is only 20 years old. Un- taken to Calais and put in jail, that , -m,-,.,, is another in-

«s the certificate of every der threat to kill her, they forced they denied being hired by Fraser, with groat ca.. ’
teacher sent^out bylhe society had her to give them the family jewelry, saying they had met and were travel- foresting phono ’ h th

tSStesrsîè sassr-jt ssSrsr-ïMS-vra zzàLjrJB'JrsZ aisrzrisr Jsr srs:
Eâirsr s» xr- x sr. „ ,tOT. t rrrt

ïï; ssarsurzFs «s«s™.,..r.$rtill New England pie of hours, they said. He had but h d tickets from Halifax to Portland tinuance of the war is not desirable.

ssar<■» «-Tk
.ï -■“" (S si™ ■’ssss.r rrv cxmany things- She was the fir Friday Baroncini received a visit left in St. John. They are tain free access to those large lhar-

rrîÆ (n tiïSifS from two of the men again. They a„d Zy ivsZator P. E Mil- kets. Another object of the war is to111 meters wanted $200 and repeated their ,Ky hoal tkey saw here last night convince Russia that free institutions
lllZX threats to kill him and bis wife and ^uld ™t «Turn them to Halifox. are absolutely necessary in the pres- 

of the faOoUy- She atoe had h<*® blow up the house if he did not get ‘d j° contended that some of ent condition of tie world. In Russia 
‘ore, the money for them. He promised ^=7 a^so ° anHhould have been 14,000,000 peopW are yet practically
by tevitat.on to leciAin mid at the have u „ they would return to- to remain across thé bor- in abject slavery. If they were given
Cooeord School of Philosophy she when the men left he again !"owea to freedom, they would be a much bet-

r rs °f treatlnt>rl*subh “themes al informed the police who secured a d Tgey managed to get away to Hal- ter people and brdver soldiers. We 
lecturers treatteg ^cht^mes as warrant for Antonio Lapello and ar- ^Vs train. wish, not for our own sake only, but
Dmite, Angelo, Goethe arrf Emersra. regted hlm at his home where he was lrax on laac ...----------- also for the sake of the world at
She was a giving a party. Under the pressure /ivuri) large, that full freedom be given to
Club in the days whm» it was better B* | “third degree’ the police say, fflCfllWA I AlEK the*Russian people. For if that coun
known and she Lapello admitted that he was a *******'~~* •* ~* try.theonlyabsolute monarch re-

H^2riw3"‘’‘l80”"' ATARAFFLE.
s,£rBEv,EHH wnen Vou; Ti“ T»„ tasked M.n ho* UP « -s s süï1zrsrzz
A,^l.tloa lor the Ài™««n«nl o, you =«« Saloon and Shooting £Sed°'™”wouTd”1 haS

sr«K sf-sstsf r/dS is. s’Fk Affray Follows. ‘^'“‘d
her tmsy ‘life’tound time to ,Mue a “rolls! MinneapoHe, Nov 28.-Durlng a the’lapa”^! a"’.'
number of works. She was the auth- ^](] alter_satisfaction in eating is turkey raffle to a saloon last night * r ®n h y adg arti' ^cured ’ lar
or of "A Handbook for American another result from Ferrozone which at Columbia Heights, a suburb of ““n Iewr be discontinued
Citizens,” published in 1804; ^ Faith- jmpl.oves the digestion and converts Minneapolis, three masked men rode ® tt r o( peacü co,nmerce and
ful to the Ught * and Other Tales, everything eaten into nourishment for up dismounted, entered the saloon In mat a ^1, * . ,,nroa ,,
issued in 1872; “Sally Williams ” SXorain and nerves. Just "£d Covered 14'men with their guns. 0lTnlla .7 Whatilèr .tern
1872: “Child of the Tide,” 1874; X Ferrozone tablet after meals, orttoring them to hold up their footsteps of England Whatever Ja£
“Gleanings in the Field of Art,” to tlkl aifd pleaeant. Try Fer- Slnds. All obeyed but the bartender ^“cmmtrl Her ,dill is An^o
1881; “Life Letters and Journals of 0UO Brice 50c at druggists. 0( the saloon, Edward Mingo, who this foant,y'/ldeal 13 Angl°
Louise M. Alcott,” 1889; and “Stor- ,--------------- immediately reached for his revolver. Saxon civilization.
ies of the Olden Time,” 1890. aurvrHK» mEATYSIGNED. As lie did so ft shot rang dut and he
to start ft school of design for wol was wounded in the face. This stant-

Washington, N’ov. 22:—The Ameri- od a general fusilade of shots, one of 
ican-German arbitration treaty was which instantly killed a young man 
signed yesterday at the state depart- named Alfred King. The robber, sè
ment liy Secretary Hay and Baron c,ired only $20, The Anoka County 
Ster'nhurg, the German ambassador, sheriff was immediately notified 
it is identical with the American- the hold up and left 1er tie ewep

‘eifch-e form

Our Shirt Bosoms are elastic and warranted not to crack, 
in Collars and Cuffs we give you whatever finish you desire. 
To be faultlessly dressed you want our heavy, pliable, nmsn. 

that is so much sought after. «•u
Tokio, Nov.- 22.—Count Okuma, 

former prime minister and minister 
of finance, in a'recent interview dis
cerned whether Russia could wear out 
Japan in the present war. He said, 
in part: 1 7

“It is very fmptirtant to remember 
the fact that Japan is not an indust
rial, but is an agricultural country; 
therefore its capability and power to 
endure a long war must not be judg
ed in the same way as in the case of 
England or tlw United States. Even 
defeat now would not be so fatal as 
it might be later, when the industries 
of Japan had developed to a much 
larger extent. In this respect Russia 
is much in the same condition quite 
undeveloped. When the war began 

industries which were engaged 
in to meet the internal demand were 
somewhat checked on account of ec
onomical reason, 
ceived some discouragement; but now 
we need only look around to discover 

fields of activity. As there is

Laundry, Dyelhg and Carpet Cfean* 

ing works. Ltd. Phone 58:;UNGAR’S
:

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works4
Almost Every Woman

Is inclined to habitual constipation 
and should use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut which 
cleanse the system and regulate the 
stomach and bowels. For mild and 
sure relief use only Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Price 25c.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BR0& & Co., City Agentwas

some/
"

Manufacturers re-General. Take a 
Friend’s

■: ' AÊUAdvice
i> ;
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“THAT’S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”

.“Hope not. Can’t seem to get rid of it
though”

“Cough too?”
“Bad. Ail night”
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men ■ 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”
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CANADIAN DRUG CO, LIMITED
St John, lil. B.Sole Proprietors

■ f-•••<•-• ?f$t-
nl-i'y . V 'was one -• j
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It Costs Money*

To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money 
to carry stocks of goods till they become stale. Do 
you see the point ?
THE TIMES can bring you in touch with thousand? 
of readers that see no other paper.

Radium is not sold by the shovel
ful, nor can you buy for 25 cents a 
good liniment by the bucketful, but 
there is value in pjvery drop of Ken
drick's Liniment.

°f in TELEGRAPHIC AND GENBB-
4L WFwagHB iHMSa LSABSi. .i.

*
M«chaies, Farmers. Sportsmen /

To heal and soften the skin and 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The “Mas
ter Mechanic.s” Tar. Soap., Albert
Keilet Spec Ah,

Business Office Telephone 705.
EteAcbirfiftto•È
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%
STEAMERS. RAILROADS,T^tLSSl'- «‘«"i, “!AMD TO PAY

THE CABBY.
COAL'

LEGISLATORS SOLD
AS ARE SAUSAGES.

-

THE STEAMERFrantic men hounded',"Whitney and 
Towle to make good their margins, ! 
threatening them with exposure.

Early the next morning, Lawson 
says, two wild-eyed men. Towle and ' Canadian W OHian 
Patch, came into his office. They had , . ,
srrsus; ra r&srz ! ao» WeU For Re‘
pers, the evidence, in the valise, and j /«»r>nort 7OlltolÇ 
that Whitney had given him what j lUrilcU Jtftc/clJ. 
cash he had and a check for $10,000,

Minudie Coal.:
. Maggie Millervt_
R j."

One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scoti?, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

t On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE
Will leave Mlllidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecaeie Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.88 and 6.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidge ville at 
7.16 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 6

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45

Sunday leaves Millldgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, a. m., and 5 
p. m.

Remarkable Statements by Thomas IV. 
Lawson With Regard to Bay State 
\ftffairs’”Declares Henry M. Whitney 
Was Head of a Machine.

ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express

Campbellton "7.".........................  7.00
traiu to Moncton . (5.30 No. 4~Mixed, for Moncton 

Point du Chene
No. 26—Express for Point de Chêne
xr« Halifax and Pictou ....... . ... 12.15

i Express for Sussex A .. 17.10 
No. 134r—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ......  ........................... 18.00
10—Express for Halifax and 
Sydney

for Halifax and

_ .. . London, Nov. 22:—Mrs. B. A.
telling him he mûrit get out of the gmith, a wealthy Canadian who is /V( 1 flflflflIP* II CO.
country. He begged Lawson to con-, gtayjng at the Carlton, is in a sjate j XTAIIIUMIV WVCll 

the check into gold. Lawson of much discontent though she" re- Limited
Towle weepmg : covercd £20,000 worth of jewels the L. . .

i day after she left them in a cab. «IBS* jVlCxJlVCrn,
A few days later, Lawson writes, a j when the cabby discovered the jew- Jel. 42 339 Charlotte St.

vessel dropped anchor off the island 1 ejs took them to Scotland Yard, ________
of Jamaica and Towle's body was j Mrs Smith was delighted to hear „ . _ _ . ,
carried ashore and buried. Patch re- | that she only had to go and identify Sf*l| I i'll H A It U LUAL. 
turned to the ship, but in a few ber property in order to recover it. ,
days his body, weighted with irons Whcn she found out that she had to In Chestnut, Nut and Egg sizes,
xs 'icx 'sss-jrzz ' iKx.'s.i'rss;. e ™ » «• » **mn*iw

AMERICAN HARD COAL,

and
13.15

vert
did so, he says, 
like a baby.

No.1
p. m. .,... X............. 23.23

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
NO‘> I^fipreSS ,rom HaUfax and
No. 7—Express from Sussex""".."".
No. 133—Express from Montreal and 

Quejbec ..........
5—Mixed from Moncton ... . 15.20 

press from Halifax, Pic- 
Pt. du Chene and Camp-

i.enrv M Whitney, brother of the . bers the same story goes would be 
i William C. Whitney and Presi- requested to call on Towle to renew

: of Boston’s Chamber of Com- acquaintanceship. Then he would al-
is the target of Thomas W. low them to look over his memor-

Î' 7 m in the instalment of “Fren- anada 'just to keep ’em from being
nance ’’ pubS in the too proud,’ as he gently phrased it

I , net-,iùs number of Everybody’s ’Subordinate to Towle and Patch
Uu^xinv. issuer yesterday. lawyers, known all

J be story set forth by Mr^ Commonwealth as ’Whitney’s attor-
,s sensational. Whitney figured in tm. , men participated at nom-
gas war which dations orated at elections apd took
of Delaware, on ^ 4tandmd" care of the finer preliminary details. 
H. Rogers and the ktan™‘” v. Thc first line of attack was compos- 
group on the other, were waging ^ ( f ctical politicians oi various 
18D(i. Whitney got into the figKt. m desLcx.Senators of Hepresenta- 
tins way according to tives and local bosses, who were
dlaimcd to control an invention y knQWU QS .Whitney's right-hand men. 
which the low-grade Nova ^coti Bplow th(,se wcrc the ordinary lobby- 
cor.l could be converted into gas thp rulm(,rs and detectives who
which could be sold to the consumer • on every move and deed,
with good profit at 50 cents a thous- _ night, of members of the
and feet. If this invention was genu- IjOgislatur0 v
Ir.e it threatened to bankrupt both . .iinrltnd Well
Lawson s Bay State Gas Company Jays Machine Worked Well.
and Rogers's Brookline company. To ..q.hig was the Whitney machine,
get control of the invention, Lawson an(1 it workcd together with that 
•ays he inaile a deal with Whitney by ^me solidity and evenness which can 
which thc Bay State Company was ofi] be attained with lots of prac- 
to use the process if Whitney could tjce an,j umch success. In compav- 

thc State -jaon w(th this competent organiza
tion, an average "Tammany gang 
a ’Chicago combine, or a St. Louis 
syndicate’ would took like a broken 

plough in August.
Mr. Lawson then proceeds to give 

the details of what happened to get 
the charter for the Whitney company.

“Headquarters for Whitney s Mas
sachusetts Pipe Line were opened at 
\ oung’s Hotel, Parlors 9, 10 and 11. 
Rooms G, 7. and 8, second story, 
front. Parlors 9 and 10 were the gen
eral reception-room, while 11 was for 
the commander himself and the hold
ing of important and 'touchy' inter
views. The rooms 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 
were used for educational purposes.

At i) o’clock at night the real Work 
would begin in the headquarters, 
Lawson writes:

“Tn Parlor 10,
table, a dozen of Mr. Towle’s chiefs, 
all in their shirt sleevee, smoking 
\oluminousiV. before each a sheet of 

which waif1 printed a list of

6.20
. 9.00

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A. .....-.................... 13.50No._________  ___,-------- — - , jewels,which goes to the cabby, her

time the members of the Legislature , joy wa8 tempered with regret, 
been paid for their j

votes received word that the promis- j____
cd vote-money had been delivered to djd not bring them back to the Garl- 
Georgc Towle, but that ho had de- ton from which he took her. The 
camped with it to foreign shores, cat)by naturally preferred the sure 10

cent, of the value of the jewels 
which he would receive from Scot
land Yard to a chance appreciation 
of his honesty. i

No. 25—Ex 
tou,
bellton ..................................

XT Express from Halifax............
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only.).............. .......... 24.35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o’clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER.

General Manager. 
Monctop, N. B., Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE-7 King St.< 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

She wants to know why the cab- 
when he discovered the jewels

lwho had notlong line of eminently respect- 
over the HOTELS. ... 17.40 

18.40No.man in bulk-.or in bags'
All Kinds of Soft Coals,

t

ABERDEEN HOTEL!
where he was living in luxury with i 
Patch.

Lowest rates, In bags or bulk.,per
Home-like and attractive. A temper

ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated.
Electric cars 
all parts of
once at all trains and boats, 
to $1.50 per day.

38-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

Lawson hints that the deaths of 
Towle and Patch were not due to na
ture. Later he sent detectives to Ja
maica and had Towle's body exhumed 
and photographed.

Lawson in the number of Every
body's . in a separate article,^ rn^kcB
an attaqk upon 
President 
surance

J, S. GIBBON 6 CO., Centrally located, 
pass the door to and from 

the city. Coach in attend- 
Rates $1

!
6 1-2 Charlotte street and 

Smythe street.
Catarrhal Deafness is Caused

i By a thickening of t£e lining of the
________ middle ear owing to prolonged inflo-

upun John A. McCall, mmation from catarrlyd germs. The 
_ of the New York Life In- oniy cure is fragrant, healing Cat- 
Company. He says the three j arrhozonu one which is carried by the 

big insurance companies, the New | ajr yOU breathe to the remotest parts 
York Life, the Mutual and the Equit- | ^ the throat and ear; it reaches the 
able, arc in a combination, and that ! scour ce of the trouble and cures 
Standard Oil interests control the ] deafness permanently. Every sufferer 
combination and virtually the mil-1 from impaired hearing should use 
lions in premiums paid in yearly by Catarrhozone which has effected many 
iiolicy-hoidcrs. wonderful cures. You simply breathe

He reproduces a fac-slmile of a let- | rs healing medicated vapor,very 
tor written by Mr. McCall to a pol- ! easy and pleasant.\ Do this and 
icy-holder in the New York Life in j your hearing will be restored. Cat- 
which Mr. McCall says that Lawson arrhoizone never fails; it is guarante- 
had repeatedly applied for insurance j gd. Two months’ treatment for $ 1,- 
in the company, but had been reject- 00 at druggists.
ed Lawson replies to this by re- --------------4
producing fac-slmile of a letter writ- THE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME 
tun by Mr. McCall to a policy-holder THE BEST AFTERNOON NEWS- 
in the Now Yprk Life in which Mr. raPER EAST OF MONTREAL.
McCall savs that Lawson had re- ____________ ----------------------------------- .
pcatedly w»pUqcl Ion insurance in the 
company, but had been rejected. Law- 
son replies to this by reproducing 
fac-similes of letters to himself iruu;
Mr. McCall and other officials of the 
New York Life urging Hten to become 
a policy-holder in the company.

Mr. Lawkon also attacks the char
acter of the investments made by the 
insurance companies.

Mr. McCall was out of the city yes
terday.

~*"*T A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.I ’ • ■:

$3- 3S. 3'35* L*»ve EalHix 8 19 ■ m,. D,ilr «x;ap:
Sand y.

Leave St. John 6.00 p. m.. Dally, except 
Sunday.

Arrive Montreal 8,3g a.m„ Dally, except 
Monday,

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
SL John, N, B,

PER LOAD DELIVERED,
SOFT COAL, Frç»h flined, 
COARSE COAL.

GEORGE DICK, 
Foot of demain Street 

46 Britain St. Telephone 1116

the short line
MONTREAL EXPRESS.

get a charter from 
of Massachusetts for his company, 
which, on the surface, *was to be an 
independent one. Roger Wolcott, an 
incorruptible man, was then Gover
nor of Massachusetts.

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT. /

Special attention given to summer 
tourists.

/.OCEAN TO OCEAN.\\

I down snow
PACIFIC EXPRESS

Leave every day in the year from 
Montreal at 9.40 a.m. 

Palace Sleepers, First and Sec
ond Class Coaches and 

Colonist Cars.
TOURIST SLEEPERS-Every 

Thursday and Sunday from Mon 
treal and Vancouver.

For particulars end Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John. N.B. 
or write to C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A.,

W, ALLAN BLACK, ProprietorRoyal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over
|:jSï|6o,000,900 _ _____

J, SIDNEY KAYE. Agent victoria Hotel
KING STREET.

St John, N. B.

What Lawson Discovered.
Whitney has never before 

deals. He was chiefly
.

H. M.
figured in gas
known, Lawson says, for his ability 
to get street railway franchises from 
the Legislature. Up to that time. 
Lawson says, he had only indefinite 
knowledge of legislative corruption. 
Not believing half that he had hçdTd, 
he savs, he made an investigation to 
find out if Mr. Whitney’s power was 

he had been told it was.
und, Law-

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N. a

1
■
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RAYMOND & DOHERTY, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND.
I 3600 BAGS CAARSE SALT to 

land at eiaét St. John—dx Manchester 
Exchange, due Nov.J 22.

while'^nding.

GANDY & ALLISON,

H, A. DOHERTY.os greqt as
As a result of what he 

' eon declares:
"Th<f Massachusetts Legislature is 

1 ought arid sold as are sausages and 
fish at the markets and wharves. 
That the largest, wealthiest and most 
prominent corporations in New Eng
land, whose affairs are conducted by 
our most representative citizens, ha
bitually corrupt the Massachusetts 
Legislature, and the man of wealth 
among them who would enter pro
test against the iniquity would be 
looked on as a ‘class Anarchist.’

"I will go further and say that if 
in New England a man of the type 
of Folk, of Missouri, can be found 
who will give over six months to 
turning up the Legislative and Bos
ton municipal sod of the past ten 
years, who does not expose "to the 
world a condition of rottenness more 
rotten than was ever before exhibit
ed in any community in the civilized 
wo-id it will be because he *ag been 
su T'jatod by the stench of what he 
exhumes.”

t!„r
,r!<

Price Lowseated at a long

83 i.a Prince William Street. 
St John. n. et,

16 North Wharf..

HE WENT Telephone 364.paucr on
the members of thc legislature; a- 
gainst every name a blank space for 
memoranda: at the head of the table 
Towle himself, frowning severely over 
a similar sheet having, broader mcm- 
oranda-spaces. One after another the 
chiefs would .call ofi the names of thc 
legislators, reporting as they went 
along. The outsider would hear
droned monotonously: ‘.......from.......

my man and

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Nov. 15—LAKE CHAMPLAIN Dec. 3
Nov. 29—LAKE ERIE ......... Dee. 17
Dec. 18-LAKE MANITOBA. . Dec. 31 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14
-an. 10—LAKE ERIE...............Jan. 28

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
*47.50, end $50 rand upward, accord 
mg to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

TO JAIL. ♦O
Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modern Improvements.i > %Are you a subscriber ? We ♦ 
think you are. There are few 
who do not cake the TIMÉS,

< ► but that few we want
< > Subscribe pow and get all
< ► the Latest News of the day < ► 
31 lor 25c. a month delivered.

*

I Former Canadian M. P., 
Locked Up For Debt in 
New York.

New York, Nov. 22:—Francis Way- 
land. Glen, for eight years a member 
of the Canadian Parliament, and 
since then the promoter of a republic 
which shall embrace the whom of 

America,is in. thc Ludlow

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

The Dufferin,not my m^in, .......frçm
.......’s man; seen to-day, stoc\i srtmo

yesterday: .......from....... raised
raised price $20, making it $150; 
agreed: $10 paid on account, total
of $00 due; raised because.......told
him that he had go*. $20. xupre from

SECOND CABIN. - 
$30; London, $32.50 

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Livers 
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17.. To and from ail 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. Montrose, Nov. 29. Second Ca

bin Only.
S.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20.

Class Only.
Rates same as vfa Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to i - >

To Liverpool,
1 iE LeROI WILLIS. Pp>.as

I KING SQUARE,SI. JOHN, N. B.North ,,-
Street Jail, because Miss Josephine 
Knoeland, a public stenographer, says 
that he secured $50 worth of work by 
false representations. Mr. Glen says; 
—”1 am not sorry that I am in jail: 
in fact, I am glad of it, for^ I am 
learning many now things. I refused 
all offers of assistance from my 
friends, nor would I allow anyone to 
go on my bail bond, as I intend to 
remain the full fifteen days in the

”As each man reported, the other 
chiefs and Towle discussed the de
tails, and when a decision on dis
puted point „ was arrived at Towie 
would make a raemarandum on his 
blank, and the chief concerned record
ed the order in the, little note book 
which each carried. All reports in ht 
„ast. To win Retired to room 11 and 
si’eedil.v > returned with the ‘stuff.” 
consisting of »s.l* stodkj puts, calls, 
or transportation tickets, which he 
dealt out to the chiefs to fulfil the 
promises they had made for the 
day.”

The Charter Went Through.
In due time the Pipe Line Chaffer 

bill wfs $£*sed by both houses.-, ol 
the Masandhussetts Legislature Jànd’ 
sent to the Governor for his signa
ture. A big speculation in Bay 
State Gas and Dominion Coal start
ed and the prices soared. At the 
height of the speculation some time 
later came the news that Gov. Wol
cott had vetoed the bill. The mark
et slumped violently, and all of 
Whitney’s followers who had joined 
in the speculation together with their 
friends were threatened with ruin. 
Lawson’s position was also precar
ious. Lawson stopped the panic in 
Bay State Gas by telling his brokers 
to buy everything offered, and he 
sent word to Whitney that he must 
protect Dominion Coal in the same 
way. Then he rushed around to see 
Whitney and Towle.

” ‘What are yotft going to do. Mr. 
Mr. Whitney?’ I asked. 'You both 
told me the legislative cod was none 
of my business, and, thank heaven, 
it was not. You said it was your 
business. Now, how about it?’

“ ’I am going to pass it over the 
Governor’s veto, he instantly ans
wered.

“ ‘Can you 'do it?” I asked.
” ‘I can, for I must.’
“That night Whitney’s and Tow

le’s plans were mapped out, the 
army and their orders despatched 
with a vicious snap tjiat plainly 
said. 'Whoever attempts to put the 
Whitney machine in a hole will be 
shown no mercy.

How They Won the Votes.

, Steamer BrunswickNOTICE. Third
,i

How Legislatures Are Worked.
Lawson describes in detail the al

leged handling of the Legislature to 
get the charter for Whitney's com
pany, the Massachusetts Pipe Line. 
H6 says:

“The Whitney machine for the 
manufacture and moulding of legisla
tion ” was complex but efficient. It 
achieved its wonders in broad day
light. It was vastly holder than 
Tammany and made fewer excuses 
for what it grabbed. But its chief 
engineer was, a leading citiseti, and 
his assistants all gentlemen of great 
respectability and admirable anteced
ents, and in Boston social and civic 
dictions arc shields behind which 
much may be concealed.

At the head of Whitney’s forces 
was his lawyer, George H." Towle, 
big of brain, ponderous of frame 
and with the strength of an ox. A 
man of terrific temper, he knçw not, 
the meaning of the word, fear. No
thing aroused him to such frenzy as 
to have to do with a legislator who 
unnecessarily haggled over the price 
of his vote or influence. On such 
occasions, when a lieutenant had re
ported that Senator This or Repre
sentative That would not come into 

Towle, with an oath, would

Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
eivening, Oct. 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenetein Apple».
' OTTER.

harf. . Tel 986.

t There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so called) in the City 
of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, on Saturday, 
twenty-fourth day of DeceidMK. 
all and singular those tlBjruJ 

t_:i land described as* foliows:-48g*.
“I Will have something .sensational oî Saint

to toll some time,concerning the real g^bed as follows: Commencing at the 
fnx mV imprisonment,” he intersection of the northern line of the 

reaaon j i strait Shore Road leading to the Sus-
said. He then intimated tnat a ™ pen„lon Bridge with the division line of 
known magnate had promised to pay lotB 0 Bnd 7 in class K }a a certain di- 
for thp work ho was doing, -and that vision of lands made between the heirs

défit ™ P
nHo-ht greee west,, one h*dred a«i Sixty feet *--S Mo: 3 K
v 3L. maminrrint which led him to more or less until it strikes a prolong*1 4 Cor. Sewell and1

The mpnus P ■,, tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence 6 Cor. Mill an4 Union Ste s
jail related to reciprocity with Cana prolongation of the said Mer- 6 Market . Square Auer Light Store,
da-another of his pet projects. ritt *line, south forty-seven degrees west 7 Mechanics’ Institué, Carleton St.

eighty feet more or less, until it meets 8 gor. Mill and Pond Sts.
the northerly line of a lot formerly con- 9 Foot of Union Bt. ( a*.
vqyed by George W. Currev and wife to 12 Waterloo SL opposite Feters St.
T Mitchell, thence along tA> line of said 13 Cor. St. ptrick “^ L mon Sts.
Mitchell lot, one hundred and fifty-five 14 Çor^ruMels and Rlc^iond Sts.
feet more or less to the said Strait IS, Brussels St..near old Everntt t oun- 
Shore Road, thence along the northern „ „ l»,„—.i. .nri Hanover Stsline of the said Strait Shore Road, ess- 16 V»r, ï^^wjck and Êrin Sts' "
ter‘y more or les8’ *» the fl g"! uSor^d cimarthen Sts.
P 2? Also ti£t ™ti,er lot of land situate 19 Cor . Court«,ay Wd St Davids Sts. 
in said City and described as follows: 21 Waterloo, oppose Golding St.
Comn^clng^^.rintersection o^affite f^^^Xstsr. ^obeVtso. A

CU'*ofTethes^ linltraWAth ^ora"0^ 34 C.^Æîot^ St
er^*Cfrom°t^e Ml’^ou^: Ifi efty W*Fri»c.WH'and Prince Wil-

g I^ Ço^^Squara. ^

KSfc: ^roee^Tfr^h'r. | Cor! King and Pitt Sts. 
dred and forty-six feet more or less, un- |3 Cor. prtac«ss Sts,
til it strikes a line of a lot now. or 84 Cor. Wentworon anp m»
formerly owned by one McMaster, thence |5 Cor. “d Carmarthen Sts.

SpUfcMWJTMm “IF..-Him «*.and forty-six feet more or less to the 41 vo
place of beg;inning. Cor " put and Duke Sts.

The foregoing sale will be made under Jfj „ Broad and Carmarthen Sts. 
and by virtue of the Act 68th Victoria, c°r. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
Chapter 49. and for the purpose of real- „ „ pjtt and St. James Sts.
izing the amounts of several respective » ™"ot Sydney St. 
assessments for taxes in* the City of ,Z Cor. Shefield and Pitt Sts.
Saint John as fiffiowe: for the year, jio*d, ntgr Skating *1889, *38.00: For The year 4890, $40.50: gond SL near Flemink1»
For the year lS91.*89.d9: For the year ^xmouth St.
1892, $40.50: For the year 1898 $87,»6: 5° S,t Hospital.
For the year 1894, *89.00: JTor thej year "J Yor’k Cotton Mill Courtney Bay,
1895, $87.96: For tnè year 1896. *37.90: ___
1898, $84.32: For the year: 1899 $64,10: * NORTH END.
For the year 1900, $38.66: For the year .
1901, $38.88-: For the year 1902. $84.10: 121 Bridge 81: ““L fFor the year 19ol, $35.64, and 122 Cor Itata and Bridge 6^.
for the year 1904, $37.63; which 128 gtreet Brnlway car “h*ds^
several assessments for taxes were 124 Cor. Adelaide Ropd and Peel Bt. 
made by the Board of Assessors of taxes 125 Engine House, No. 6 Mam bi.
f™? the said City under The Saint John 126 Douglae avenue, opp. Hon. JamM
Assessment law 1689 and Acta In amend- . Holly a. atment thereof and were made respectively 127 Douglas av«mpe 8t
for the years aforesaid stated. l8l Cor. Elgin and V^torla Hts.

The late Honorable Charles Duff hav- 182 OPP.v? Sills Ar5lt Shore.1 
ing been owner of said lots of land and 188 R0*11 ^gherifl’ Bt. and Strait Shore
his estate having been assessed in said 135 Cor. aneim ana
City upon and in respect of such lots hbH n*mdm Stsof l.ndP for the said £ars by said >e-1l42 Cor- Ported and^Camden Sts.
spective assessments in said respective 143 Fob® Wharf Main St.
sums, and the said estate having omitted ( 146 ^ow, Mission Chapel,
to pay said assessments oreltherof 154 P» , House No. 4. City Road, 
them or any part thereof. The nature of 231 staniey and Winter Sts. 
each of said assessments is as follows, 241 wrivht Street, 
uautely, the amounts mu respectively as- A>3 Wrlg M(u)d at Fort Howe,
sessed were each assessed upon said lots 812 Barker and Somerset Streets,
of land for the purpose of carrying on 321 L„VQrrt Howe.
the Civic Government and business of I * city Road and GllbsrPs Lane,
said City, including the support of the Cor^v^^
Public Common bcboole of said City and *21 M
the support ut the Poliue, Fire Depart- WEST END.
ment, maintenance of the Streets and I
salaries of City Officers and payment of j 112 Engin House, King St. 
interest on the City debt and for Culm- n3 Ludlo and Water "St, 
ty purposes, under the I-aw. 114 King and Market FI
Dated the 14ib day of November, A. D„ 115 Middle St. tilU

1904- 116 Winslow and IJnlop Sts.
FRED. SANDALL, 117 Sand Poi“tv7ÏÎI?'

Receiver of Taxe» for the ng Queen and Victoria Sts.
l*iïn™Vitr °f ^ 1)1 irj'hn e,ndd Waison'sS. ^

. —1 4 J JJ -2 •

W.H.C. MacKAY,
St. John, N. B.

Or write O. B. FOST 'l, D P. A.
St. Juin, N. B.

CAPT. « 
•' 35 Soul"W, * —tfife-* 5,*!-»--! 3»

M Tour to MercHlShorthand in
— FOB —

......" fessons.
First LesSon Free.

n
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an Sts.
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Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail excluâ^eîy; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and blear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

♦

Weary Shop Girls 
Pale, Tired Women

You Feel "Draggy” Lifeless 
Nervous, Never Rested.

I

v
34

F ERROZON E • i
.
\ camp.

■imply say; “Take me to him and I 
will have his vote in ten minutes, or 
there'll be occassion for a new elec
tion in his district to-morrow!’ ”

Will Make You Feel Like New— 
it Vitalizes, Tones and

» *

■cm t
DEPARTMENT ag,

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg,, New York.

I Strengthens,■ How Legislators Were Paid.
Second in command, Lawson says, 

was Mr. Patch, Towle’s secretary 
and -factotum. Of the methods em
ployed Lawson writes:

“Tfowle, on final-payment day, 
would have the members of the Mass
achusetts Legislature march through 
his private office, one at a time, and 
handing each of them their loot, 
would proclaim; ‘Well, you’re settled 
with in full aren’t you? That repre
nants your vote on—and on----- ’.Then
be would loudly identify the bill and 
the particulars of the service, while 
behind a partition with a stenogra
pher would be Mr. Patch, who, after 
tbs notes had been written out, 
.would witness the accuracy of the 
stenographer’s report. When the Leg
islature assembled again, old mem-

i
The best medicine for restoring 

verility and strength is Ferrozone.
take Ferrozone is 

first feel tired, when ap- 
irrita-

■n
The time to Sts.when you 

petite fails, when nerves get
ted.

si i

Its record is marvelous-it makes 
you feel strong and sturdy, brings 
health that outlasts old age. Mrs. 
Mary Melong. of Harbor Bouche, 
Nova Scotia, writes.

“Ferrozone built me up.
“Before using it I scarcely 

knew what good health meant.
“I was just as miserable and 

weak as any woman could be.
“Tired from morning till night, 

bothered by trifles, unceasingly

Summer 
Places 
Wanted

GAELIC WHISKY!Rink.
Foundry.

(8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

The Stirling Bonding Co.
Stirling, Scotland.

!
’■ mill.

j.To get the necessary additional 
votes to pass the measure over the 
governor’s veto immense sums had to 
be promised, Lawson says. Finally 
enough votes were rounded up, Law- 
son declares, but when everything 
was ready the report was spread that petite, 
the promises would not be made like a new person, 
good after the bill had been passed, joice in abundant good health.’’
and the legislators got together and Get Ferrozone. It will make an un
insisted upon payment in advance. expected Improvement in your looks, 

“The amounts promised.” Lawson your feeling, your health. 50c. per 
writes, “had run up to such an enor- , box, or six for $2.50. By mail from 
mous aggregate that it was impossible , N. C. Poison e Co -, Hartford, 
to pay all in so short a time even if Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont. 
such had been Whitney's and Towle’s ; 
intentions.” i Barker—What

As a last resort Whitney, lie savs, ! cremation?.. * Howler—Oh it depends upon the per-went to Gov. Walcott and begged tor I so„ tvith some peVeous 1 think crerna- 
ruercy. The governor said the only tion cannot he indulged in any too 
kind of a bill he would sign xvas one early
which pledged the company to turn- j a^to mysjf, I can only

I ish gas to the public for sixty cents 8ay tjmt cremation is the last thing I 
a thousand feet. Whitney had to ac- , want done to me.
cept. and when the bill amended in-------------- *
this way went through it was at IF YOU LIKE THE TIMES,

realized in financial circles that SUBSCRIBE AND GET IT EVERY

I Telephone Subscribers
nervous,

“The first box 
improved my blood, gave me ap- 

In a short time I was 
Now I re-

*f| ORB and more each year sum- 
4*1 mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patrodTzing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each seasop thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full Information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given
on request.

please add to your Directories.
Hanington, T. B., residence, Pad. 
dock.

Hatfield Bros, grocers, Sydney.
Donaldson, residence, 73

residence

of Ferrozone
368Shore,

1214
246 Hunt 

Queen.
Henderson, A. E.
Orange.
lAihood N. J., residence 127 Erin. 
McCready E. W., residence. King 
(east.
McKendrick. D., residence 41 Pad
dock.
McAfee 
McKlrin 
lotte
McDonald. Miss, residence High. 
McVey Everett, grocer cor. Syd
ney and Orange.
O'Neill ll. .1..
David's.

624B Robertson Mrs. T. N., residence, 
Princess.
Sussex Agency, Douglas Avenue. 
Tufts L, B. & Co., lumber deal
ers, Canada Lite B'l'd. Prince 

Wm.
White Frank, residence, st James 

A. W. McMAl'KIN.
Local Al.nn»g—<

Table 
complete without

No
1212

EPPS’S 985
1071

1422
ft. grocer, Waterloo, 

dn H. V., residence. Chars ;1521
1522An admirable feed, with all 

Ite natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It Is 
a valuable diet for children.

*
ia yuur opinion a'btout 293

1523 A
residence, St.1525

ace.COCOA 1304
1520

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington St.» Boston, Mass. V

166
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.....
intimated he will accept, and consid
ers next April a 
contest. Qpa'dt
that the match be one of eight games

ivy
BASKET BALL.
The League Schedule.

\

THE STORM 
OF LONDON.

Melville had carried through the fin
ancial arrangements for the race, and 

then stricken with appendicitis.

.-.Sr.Don't let every scrub politician, see 
to it that "his boy gets on.” This 
practice results in the punkeet, sick
est fights that ever were.

Don't let the medical end of your 
elub be wholly imaginary % 
doctor right these. ' ' - - '

Don’t tie yourself to a no good ret- 
Get a real good one. and then

NEWS OF SPORT. good,time for the
Wsr stipulations is was

An operation was performed in Moun
tainside hospital, Montclair, and it 

while Melville was hovering be
tween life and death that he became 
acquainted with Miss .Voegelin, who 
was a nurse.

r

was
Sensational Now Novel in 

Which the Author 
Supposes Metropolis

ST. JOHN CURLERS TO GO
TO WINNIPEG BONSPIEL.

AHeree. 
stand by him.

Doa’ts for the fighters.
Don’t wrangle for 10 days about 

one pound of weight.
Don't imagine you are worth $250 

because, once or twice, many years 
*go, you fought a draw with a cham
pion who had the ftmjams.

Don’t pose, loaf and stall. There 
are some fighters in this town who 
are hated like hyneas because bf this 
kind of work.

5♦
A TRUNK MYSTERY.The following are the schedule 

dates for the Senior Basket Ball 
League of the Y. M. C. A. to take 
place »t the gymnasium.

Nov. 25—Greens vs. Yellows.
Nov. 28—Blues vs. Beds.
Dec. 2—Yellows vs. Maroons.
Dec. 5—Blues vs Greens.
Dec. 9—Reds vs. Yellows,
Dec, 12—Greens vs. Maroons.
Dec. 19—Blues V». Yellows.
Dec. 23-Bed» vs. Greens.
Jan. 6—Maroons vs. Blues.
The games commence at 9 o'clock 

sharp.

X 8 »London Express; The German po
lice are occupied in a search for a 
well-dressed man who a few days 
ago left a trunk in the cloak-room 
at the railway station of Baku, in 
Russia, telegraphs The Express Ber
lin correspondent.

As the trunk began to emit an of
fensive smell, it was opened by the 
police, and the dismembered body of 
a young woman, covered with a few 
rags, was found inside.

A rope was drawn tightly around 
the neck and a handkerchief was 
stuffed in the mouth.

Medical investigation revealed the 
probability that the murderer first 
gagged the victim to prevent her 
making a noise and then strangled 
her with the rope. Afterwards he 
cut the body in pieces for the pur
pose of packing it in the trunk.

Another trunk left by. the same 
man contained letters, photographe 
and other articles, providing useful 
clues to the identity of the perpetra
tor. From these it appears that the 
victim was the young wife of the 
murderer, to whom she had been 
married a very short time.

Further clues lead to the supposi
tion that the murderer fled across the 
frontier to Germany on l>is way to 
London for Liverpool and New York.

Devoid of Clothing,
The Maritime Provinces Will Probably 

Have Two pinks in the Big Event •** 
Driving Club Meets^Choynski Bested 
•m.Jl Chess Challenge.

London, Npv. 21:—Not since Guy 
Thorne wrote ViWhen It Was Dark,” 
has a novel been published in this 
country, with anything like as orig- 
mal a plot as that of a new romance 
which has just made its appearance. 
This is "The Storm of London,”- by 
F. Dickbcrry,, and here is its opening 
situation:

One night London goes to bed while 
a fierce storm is raging and in the 
morning every solitary thing in the 
way of clothing, from one end of the 
city to the other, hud absolutely dis
appeared. Presumably through some

resul

ts

lip- Beigns"

BABY’S OWN SOAP
FOOTBALL.

Football Profitable.

Pure, Preoraut, Cleensloe
Hakes any «kin like Baby a

Albert TelletSoap Co., Mfrs. 
MONTREAL.

So other Soap le jnrt aa geod. SIS

1

THE RING,CURLING. Jt Mutch Game.
’A matcM game between ev team of 

Rothesay young ladies and Trinity 
church Juniors toeici place in Trinity 
school houke yesterday afternoon at 
4 o'clock. The ' *g*mc was well con
tested. At halt tilde Rothesay lead 
by 8 to 5/ but during the second 
half Trinity catnet to the fore and 
succeeded to' wintttofc the match by 
'16 to 'll. ’ The Wnners were cap
tained by Miss Kathleen Giilis, and 
Rothesay were unde* the leadership 
of MisS 1 Isabel Bobtville. It is ex
pected a return match will be ar
ranged later in the season.

,'vJU— I Ç
Yale’s football receipts for 1904 

will be about *70,000. The, main 
features of the total are as follows:

Yale-Harvard game total, about 
$62,000; Yale’s shares $31,000.Yalc- 
Prlnceton game total $44,000; Yale’s 
share $22,000. Yale-Golumbia game 
total, $22,000; Yale’s share $11,000 
making % tptpl of about $64,000 for 
the three big games of the year. The 
receipts from the minor games will 
be about $7000, making the total 
for the season about $70,000. What 
the expenses are have not been foot
ed up yet hut there will be a big 
surplus at the end of the season.

The Moore Trophy.

Fight Tonight.
Tommy Ryan will' fight Jack Root 

six rounds to night at Philadelphia. 
Root is considered a good one, but 
he is going up against a tough pro
position in Tommÿ wit* main 
that he is the world’s champion mid
dleweight.

IV Ilham* Bests Choynskl.
At Philadelphia last Monday night 

Jack Williams got the better of the 
go with Joe Choynskl of Chicago at 
the Washington sporting club.

In the fourth round Choynskl 
roughed it, showering short right and 
lefts to Williams' body, but withput 
doing much harm. Choypsld kept 
right after Williams in the sixth and 
landed several good rights, but Wil
liams was always willing to mix it 
up, and toward the close gave more 
than he received.

Sen'll For "Mitt Men.“
Chicago, Nov. 22:—W. A. Pheton, 

Jr., sporting editor of the Journal, 
has stirred up the boxing bugs by 
publishing under his signature, the

Gentlemen’s Pricing Club. ^Ewery boxing season has its les- 

The annual meeting of the Gentle- sens, which arc learned by the pro
men’s Driving club was held last moters and the fighters slowly and 
night when secretary-treasurer John with much thick headedness. One of 
Rims made his report showing the the biggest seasons of all—don’t ov- 
receipts for the year from stock sub- ercrowd the business—has never been 
ecriptions driving tickets, and sun- learned, and never will be. As <1 
dries as $525. -as there is boxing ip Chicago, j

The disbursements, including rent eo will there be five times as
of track and sundries, amounted to many clubs as are needed, and just so 
*475 leaving a balance of $75. long will out ot town scrapper* pout

Thé receipts for the September in till the placé is overflowed with 
races were $1 7Q0, and the expenses pugs. It is, however, sincerely hoped 
$1 550 leaving the net profits $150. that three lessons have soaked in— 
There was paid on last year's to-. Don't knock, Don’t run too late, in 
jdebtedness $200. * the Summer. :Get better .referees _

The officers elected for the efisulng Knocking is hpparently a natural 
wear are- President, H. J. Fleming; part of most promoters makeups. 
1st vice-president, Dr. T. Fred. John- Running through the hot weather is 
son- 2ndvi co-president, L. B. Knight merely an evidence of money hunger, 
secretary John Ross; executive com- And the refereeing. last season was 
mittee, J. M. Johnson (Calais), J. fiercest ever.
H Pu ten H H, Mott. H. J. Flem- Don’ts for the promoters, 
ing John Ross Don’t give every Eastern pug who

The old board of directors were re- blows into town a windup to the ex- 
elected as follows; Dr. Thos. Walker, elusion of local talent, an* if you are 
TT J Fleming D. Magee, jr.; Henry so foolish, don’t howl when the ESast- GalUgher Thos Pv^sléy, Jas H. erner flukes and the public fails to 

Pullen L B Knight, James Collins, pay.Pullen, l h. K ’Watson Don’t cut out part of your show be-
» ®"AD’ thanks was tendered to cause the money isn’t there, Just for

retiring present * «hangs rétond the coin.

St. John Will be In It.
The following is taken from the 

Fhmipcg Telegram of recent date.
It is altogether likely that a rink 

ef Maritime province cullers will com
pete in the big local bonst>iel this 

According to a

¥■ a,
<[ueer action of the atmosphere 
ting from the storm, fabrics of every 
kind have been reduced to nothing
ness. Not only clothing, but rage, 
carpets, everything of a textile nature 
has vanished, Qf course, at first 
erybody remains in the house, but 
this state of things continues for a 
fortnight or more, when results 

lack of exercise 
into

:!l
ai ■NORTHRUP & CO.

ev-
■'î*fcoming ■wiinter. 

communication received by H.H. Mc- 
curl in St.

7

Wholesale Grocers 7
Donald, who used to 
John, N. B., and is still a member of 
the Thistle club, of tbait city, from 
a club member, two curlers ef the 
club a» certain to be bare «luring the 
bonepiel. They are endeavoring to 
prevail upon a couple of other en
thusiasts to accompany them and so 
makeup a rink solely of Eastern 

. In case they fail in this, two
______ John residents now to
Winnipeg will fill in the rink.

The Maritime Province association 
will also be represented 

‘spiel,’ which will

brought about by 
force all and sundry to emerge 
the streets exactly as God made them. 
The conditions of the Garden of Eden 
have been introduced into twentieth- 
century London. It should be said 
at once that the ingenious author of 
this work handles his theme without 
a single trace of suggestion, occas
ionally, however, skating over decid
edly thin ice. His idea is inspired by 
Carivle’s famous speculation in Sar-

could

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right. ■

athletics.
The executive committee <?f the in

termediate foot ball league will meet 
Thursday night, when the. Moore tro
phy will be presented to the cham
pion Neptune team.

It is understood that the Carleton 
football team in the intermediate lea
gue have forwarded a written protest 
to S. B. Wilson, chairman of the ex
ecutive .against, the game with the 
Neptunes last Saturday. The ground 
of protest is that Mr. Grace, who 
played for the N. R. C., was a senior 
and therefore not eligible. The point 
will be decided at the meeting of the 
■executive.

-

♦Great Sprinter Robbed.
Myer Frinstein, who a few years .

ago waa numbered among the cham- His suffering from Sciatica was so 
nion athletes of the world, having great, but thanks to Nervilino he wascarried th^colors of Syracuse Uni- cured. “I suffered for three years | ror' Kesartus as to what men 
versity to the front in many events, from sciatica” writes B. S. Jenkins j be like wi remarkable
has been despoiled by a sneak thief Qf Portland, “and no man ever suf-| The first result of t -y.
of several valuable trophies kept in fered more. I spent a small fortune : happening described . .

here. The losses in- o„ different remedies but the only one | of London” is a practical matalityon
elude cups, medals, watches and plate ) with real merit was Nervilino, I used the part of evf^°n strangers
and the athlete’s law school diploma ; a few bottles of Nervilino and was their friends from utter strange^. 
The trophies were from games held perfectly cured. I can recommend clothes having been h by aK every one of the Eastern tineas a sure cure for sciatica; universal, if uncoinscious of » 
colleges and universities, and by it’sari «o. KW duke
some abroad. fc^tets teom a dustman, or a “cmntess from

' * ■ T11 drug^lgts- a Cp0ki a state ot althost absolute de-
nnmrBB PIRF.Ti J9T mppracy.soon comes about and ail

. OFFICER FIRED Jtr. H0rt of social reforms follow epeed-
London, Nov. 23;—According, to a ily, Newspapers having disappeared 

despatch- from Tangier to the Ifaily through lack of anything to print 
Mali, Haiti, Sir Harry MacLean, them on, the intelligence of the day 
Commander of the Sultan of. Moroc- ÿ shouted through telephones.
Co’s body guard, while travelling -phis remarkable state of things is 
from Leraiche to Tangier, by way of oonfined to England alone and one of 
Àrziia (25 miles Southwest Of Tan- j tho earliest results is the formation 
gier) was fired upon and his horse by religious, and influential folk, of 
killed. The Kaid was not injured. | an organization called the S. P.

General Sir Harry Aubrey DeMac- , S6çi<,ty for the Propagation of 
Lean was formerly an officer of the ; dation, to speed the benefits of 
British army, serving in the 69th < the author calls an Edenite existence 
foot, and was made a K. C. M. G. jn foreign lands. The first mission- 
in 1901 for services rendered to the ory gynt out—to France—by the soci- 
British government. ety is, however, arrested on tho Cal-

New York, ^rember 21-Mis» bbGIN THE DAY ARIGHT. ! und^ ïhe'''most''"stanetj

Lydia Vogelm, daughter af the Rev. ^ ■ brbak( ^ 0r "8 ISS ! of all penalties,” the wearing of
married by her^father yesterday to. FOOD” is the open sesame to sue clothes. Many other as extraordinary 
Walter A. W* Me», of Glen Ridge cessful day’s work. Try it. developments follow.

chief accountant forsBir Thomas Lip- „Xre you 'oing to get a
ton .The marriage is a sequel to a ,af,® y
romance followliig,:‘the race between jinks^-'No. my tailor, says he
the Shamrock II and Columbia. Mr. a0ord it."-(Citicinati Tribune.

23 and 24 South Wharf.,He Deserved Pity »men 
former St. j

Ü
■ 1The Old Blend

WMsky

FIS
of this city 
by a rink in the 
gi-re the East two representatives.
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THE TURF.

means

&
Original Rtclpo

Dated 1740*
Tht

O/S-Jbshiontd BU*& 
ef the Coaching Day*$ 

•without oiler alum 
for ijo years*

oldest, 
best, _

PURESf
IN THE MAjKKgT. 

HKFÜSBÏMITATIOVSt

: CHESS. :U^ i \ AQUATIC.
Içwiwl^tfRoc^

6 ■
Latkêr ChiuUengert. ■ l 101

apsuBS! fss yzgg-s&Zk
Cambridge Springs las® sprinr end* 'mark 02.
again >t St. Louis In October.Mar- 6.69 4-5.
Shall says he to ready to play for-» 
stake of $2,000, considered by the 
champion to be tho minipium amount 
for such a contest. Dr. Lasker has

ong
just

I
-

i
MS*D.-

Denu-
whut ■

INSIST ON CITTWOrr
White Horse Cellar.yachting.

don't kw> «Sitffng g bigii priced Whisky
I, they c*n sail another brand.

MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
leuAY, QLBNUVET. AND QLASQOWL

Orders for direct import solicited.

Cup Race Rainahce.

Piles ..
es,

BUde^lei^OTBbÏAN80!».BAT*8* Co.,Toronto.
Dr. Chains Ointment

R, Sullivan & Co.,
44 «1)4 46 Dock Stroot*

i tea-the mannfaoturej.
niais
what

in McLean's Vegetable Worm Syrup— j 
ip the genuine—is tho original—is the 
best.
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TI MACAULAY BROS. & GO.1 RALPH MARKHAM BACK
FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

tI TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS. SETTLED
the Opera House In iVsllr.y Company at 

The Magistrate.
Vaudepille Company at York The-t THE CASE.; Hyde 

■ at re.
sss»»»»»»»»»»****

4r ■f ■
Street Railway Will Pay 

Mrs. Steele $75 and 
Costs"Judge Scores

t

We Have This Day Reduced all our Stylish 
Felt Hats of this Season’s Importation 

for 50c. and 75c for choice. For. 
mer prices $i.io to $2.00.

All New Shapes and all New Colorings and Black.

ONLY Paris Trimmed Model Hats and Bonnets.

He Arrived This Morning After a Two 
Years Absence**Talks of Industrial 
Depression and African Affairs Gen• 
e rally "•Wilt Remain in Canada.

Local News.
Elaine is laid up for theSteamer 

winter.

Herbert Lcnford, one oi the prison- 
_ in the gang working at Bockwood 

Purk, broke clear of the guards yes
terday morning and made good his 
escape to the poods.

Jurymen.
The case of Mrs. Steele vs the St.

John street Railway, was before the 
circuit court yesterday and adjourn
ed until this morning, when on the
opening of the court Mr. Tilley the , , „ ,. , , ,counsel for the plaintiff announced Capt. Ralph Markham arrived In
that the case had been settled satis- the city this morning from an ex- 
factorily to both parties. tended tour abroad. He is looking are

At the case yesterday Tilley and the picture of health and is receiving out of work 
Smith appeared for the plaintiff and thc glad hand of welcome from his This depression he ascribes to the 
Hugh H. McLean K. C. for the com- many friends and acquaintances. lack o{ native .labor, and says the
Puny. _ ,.__ Within the past two years he has long talked of boom will not come

Dr. Lcwm testified as to attending seen a great part of the world, hav- ur)til tEe immigration at Chinese is 
Mrs. Steele. Her left arm was die- ing ttrayoUed extensively and he has ^equate to theMtmand. Last June 
located. . „i„™a come back perfectly satisfied to re- the influx of the Oriental# commenced

Mrs. Steele who- was înjiu ed get maln ia Canada. and thousands upon thousands are
ting off a car gave evidence. She Capt. Markham, went to South landed. Th<w augment the ntv-
said she thought the Car was stop- Africa in the second Canadian " ’’
ped xyhen she stopped Off, and alleged moimtod Rifles, under Col. Evans, „ mistaken»6dca,”re

„ . ... , • that the conductor did not caution j 1902. In a battle, at Hartt s “injuring,of the
Thos. Oorrigan, Pairvilte a six- hel. river, he was shot in both legs, and vi S thTwk rf the

year-old boy, had his collar bone Th0 Times learns that by the set- wag ^ to the hospital, where he ^ne^ian Tte^ore ctiaamon that 
broken yesterday by being pushed tlcmcnt the company agreed to pay mdained three months, returning to morn white men
from the sidewalk by several compam- the plaintiff $75 and costs Tto regiment just before peace was  ̂ ,overg^md or in
ions, Hto injuries were attended to I damagcs claimed by the plaintiff were declar^. ^ ^ru^ng müi ^îTect cause

by Dr. Grey. j $3000. When the war was over, he left the denression is that so many of
--------------------- ^ - ' When his honor was disch gi b regiment at Johannesburg and join- nrp idlo The closing down

Michael Horgan, of Golden Grove, j the petit jury this morning he re- J? ^ stafl Q{ thc Land Daily, a tbeMncs^are f
who has been insensible with con-1 terred to the non-appearance of set- circulated journal, assuming ™ Rhoads are forced
cussion of the brain. at the General ; eral of the jurors summoned and m- ^ of circulation manager ^uth Afr^ Byroads
Public Hospital, since November 3, gtracted the clerk not to pay any wMeh positlon he held up to last to retrench and Wisne^ t 8et<j y 
has, during the past few days show-, juryman who had not rc®P°n May, when he resigned. *rom Joh- , ^ • k { Johannesburg8 where,
ed signs of returning consciousness. hj name yesterday or to^dayX ^ anncSburg he went to Durban, ^ ^ d]eapest you llve

■ Eleven candidates for civil service ”"ep a8 i feci it is my duty to the Leavifig Durban °on the 3rd of June, n$3doS^atouxS^fu-
• appointments are up today at the pubPlic in the administration of Jus- Les Coast route, he came **Mi*»« ttel
Ittew®CforbtheTr cualTation exam- «g, other cases on the docket were ^Xite^has ’̂ ^teterior, “urn

■ P>*ces' ________________ A NEW PLAN. t Wi, and sixteen stories high are in course
. r.1, nf Honor No 2 An important work was begun yes- Manchester morning of erection. The people have faith in

r-s ,*rr. “ -ss*isas5sria ■—* - «-»•«- -Ing. Novin Cameron and Isaac Saun- ; hospital to^cure^^- ^ rifflM>val

tT tL° next Sing6wmrebeinheld of harmless «W patientewho^be 

on next Tuesday evening. A large at- SB well ca e it is claimed
tendance ,s requested. tutlon ^ have ^ there.

,T „ p p r The institution is overcrowded,

•«&.ÏS JSSRiïïvSi» ÿ- Fs^zrsrïsz “jr:ïærJs s,*srs™i 5H^-~srrss.sss
— •- - |*XS?:2**SS? ZSk H. B.

”*y‘ ________________ 1 legislature, legislation was passed
N. Wilson of Douglas avenue who bv a ^o^miS^on Tom-

=ate W F and J beteg thc new superintendent. Dr. J.
formally electrician with W. F. and J ® n and Dr G. A. B. Addy
W. Myers. ________________ | and Dr. A. F. Emery of this city.

ers
•!

return to South Africa, and speaking 
of that country said, that a big de
pression exists at present. The min- 

idlc and thousands of men are
The class for the study of Missions 

In connection with the Ladies of the 
Baptist Societies will meet Thursday 
evening at the residence of Mrs. G. 
O. Oates, Queen' street. ......-—-. — --I 'I V*

Sir Frederick Borden, minister of 
militia, passed through in his privât» 
car on the Atlantic express today en 
route to Halifax. It is understood 
bis trip is purely of a private na
ture.

$12.00 ones now $5.50.
$13.00 ^o $15# fies now $6.00..

These Great Reductions will cause a speedy clearance.
Gome early to this sale. Millinery Department.

MACAULAY BROS. Sc CO.

i
I '

:
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,1I
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BOYS’ SWAGGER OVERCOATS!
•>'» =

.

We have given as much care to our
.* ; î " V

BOYS' OVERCOAT
stock as we have to our Men’s.

. " * -rf,

• ? We have the kind the Boys like, copied right off the Mens styles.

briè wm
inly take good care of it, but he will feel manly inside of it

Prices, $3.75, and up to $10.00.

1

■
1

M^DE FOR ,

thI$ shore;
Capt. Holtter Thought it 

Was all up With the 
I SSphoonefcPandora.

The schoaner Pandora, Captain H,
■ A. Holder, arrived today, from Port
land, Maine, ;'ifr ballast/ The cap
tain reports the ' hardest passage 

0, from the west he ever experienced. 
He was out in last Sunday’s gale, 
and put into Buckle Harbor, five 
miles west of Boss Harbor, for shel
ter. He anchored his vessel during 
the gale, which was so violent that 
he thought the vessel would surely 
go ashore. Holding this opinion, he 
with his crew of Six, manned the ves
sel's boots send made for shore leav
ing the Pandora to her fate with 
both anchors . down and the sea 
breaking all ovcj* her. The trip to 

_ the shore was made without much
Previous to coming to Canadian After the gale abated, the

waters, the Donald was engaged m üaptaln ^ crew returned to the 
the fruit trade between Wert Indies ^ ^ found her practically ta- 

d New York, where she was owned. tact she iost one anchor and 
-------------- 4-------- ------ _ <.h<.in, end one Of the flakes of the

A SURPRISE PMTY.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bely" Pf ^“^“^ost^rabted h^He^s 

««ted WitH Music cftblnnt. ftwes fl.

Fifteen years lago, to experience the like again.

in«. the .ride's riM-o , four «t Come*" She

ç*B'$

the bride and groom of fifteen years ^ in an' entirely new pie;

sz «sïSfe’üftP
tertainment. créât. melo-drama, ana wiinK me;

During .the evening, Bar- A. B. bee* it before, y tfris is a new
Cohoe, on behalf of the friends, in 5 , to st. John. Soldiers of For-
feUcitous speech presented Mr. “«J e ia not Soldiers of the Empire, 
Mrs. Belyea with a handsome music Soldiers< Fortune or A Soldier b 
cabinet, and expressed the wish of Bride It ia Robert Edeeon’s thrill-

. a f. T)ms Her hilt or tbat many ™ere yearB “ happl" ing roelo-drama in four acts entitled 
Is it A. G. Vauaerout ness awaited them. Soldiers of Fortune »nd ispronouno-7 P Morvan? Mr. Belyea made a faoHngresp<mse ^ pne pf the realistic plays

J. t*. Jnorgan r on behalf lof himself Mid wife, and ^ written. Soldiers of Fortune fry
New York, Nov. 28.—Growing out the assemWod party Uton promeOM ^ DalJey Company will doubtless

ol what seems to be a series of to enjoy a very Peasant evening, e pne of the best attractifns
misunderstandings, it is stated that with varied entertainment. seen at the opera Bouse in many
a horse which A. G. Vanderbilt won » TWFA7SE years,
a blue ribbon on the first day of the AT THE TORK THEATKE. 
recent horse show, and which animal j audience present at 1 the
he bought for $5,000, is really the York Theatre, last night surely en-

ZSrSss *=yro-w=«
Cherter, under the name of Harmony, William^ in,or a (the entire coast of
and later christened him High- Tide. ^ ghare^of recognition, as did * England, was at The New F^mo tto 
Now, it is asserted that the horse ; ®d Evans.m^heir laughable Sunday night on his w^r toBath, m
really is King, winner oT many j ^ Tha Medlson Brothers, made company with _ John T. Morse am 
prizes in t previous years, a splendid ■ firBt atXarance, and a big hit other steamship man of-prominence, 
animal which Mr. Morgan bad sent ^ well Th^r act is an exciting one. Mr* Austin ahvays lives The Fal-

Burke and Dempsey are a quaint mouth while in the city- j ig.
. . . couple who never Sail to score. Their rn» head of j the big^owtWee com-

turned lately, and not long after his ; glpin o{ paradies was highly ap- bine was on his way to Bath to pro. 
daughter discovered that the return- ®iated- Belmont and O’Brien, in a pare for laying, up some the copi
ed horse was not King, but a far- , - provokiite travestv are very pany’e- steamers there this winter.
Inferior one. King was Identified la- ^,lc0 Ttornton has become a All the. boats ir»hich will be. hauled off
ter at the horse show by several per- | vorite. BrnI Tyler, and John will be taken to Bath for the cold 
sons and It is understood Mr. Mor- ^ Irwin, completed a very enjoy- season, and will be overhauled in the 
gan demanded from the farm an ox- Wg bm Matinees are given daily yards there far the summer business 
plantation and ithe return of bis at 2 30 j next year.—IPortland Me., Expreas.

■ ■■ ii .,4 1 ir ■ —*
Canadian Pacific Steamer -Em- IT WILL PAY YODV IF YOU ARE 

press of Japan” arrived at .Hong ,IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
Kong, November 22nd. I THE TIMES.

■■—* Y 1NO NEWS YET
RECEIVEp.

■ -----

I ■

i

It is Feared tfce 
Steamer Donald

\ Coats and he will not

« Went Down.
Sydney. N. S„ Nov. 28;-(Special)- 

No news has yet been heard of the 
steamer Donald, which is believed to 
have foundered in the heavy gale 
the night of November 13th, 
bound with a cargo of crude dolomite 
from Marble Mountain, Cape Breton,
to Chatham, N. B.

Her crew of fifteen men were ship
ped in New Vork, and their names 
£e not known. The Donald saUed 
from Cranberry Head on Saturday 
night, Nov. 12th (this being the last 
report of her), and shoyld have reach
ed Her destination by Tuesday at tot-

PP
while

HENDERSON & HUNT,«The weekly meeting of the Hillside !
Sewing Circle was held last evening I ,
at the home of Mrs. Clawson, Stan- -phe question of what is to be done 
ley street. The next mooting will be witb engine 289 has been settled by 
held at Mrs. Wetmore’s on Spruce tbe shops for repairs. Some little 
street, a full attendance is requested time w)r be occupied in putting her 
as business of importance ia to be into first-class shape and it is pos

sible that when she reappears she 
■ will bear a new number. Drivers and 

H. D. McLeod, secretary-treasurer flremen> on account of the ill-luck 
of the St. .fohn branch Victoria Or- that bae followed 289, will natural- 
tier of Nurses begs to acknowledge ly haVe ^ aversion to going out on 
receipt of the following subscriptions. ber whether her number is changed 
H. P. Hayward, A. O. Skinner, L. J. pr not; The freight locomotive 
Almon, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, Rob- which was in collision with 239 at 
ort Thomson, and Mrs. Lawrence Qxiord Junction is also undergoing 
MacLaren, each $5.00. . repairs in the erecting shop. She

was not nearly aa, badly damaged
The body at Mathew Wells, the the express engine.—Moncton C 

young-,man who died from injuries Ter ■—;
ceived at Sand Point Monday after- j 7q TIMMS READERS. 
noon, still lay in the General Public, .tdooiv »
hospital last night, Coroner D. E. f IF YOR ARE NOT ALREADY A 
Berryman, having made inquiries in- REGULAR' SUBS 
to the cause of the yoiung man’s EVENING TIMES, LOOK OVER 
death, ha* decided that an inquest is THE'PAGES OF THW ISSUE AND

CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR 
DELIVERED DAILY AT YOURi 

Prof. J. W. Robertson, passed HOUSE FOR 26 CENTS PER 
throuch the city yesterday en route MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 
tron^Middleton (N. S.), to his home RECEIVING. IF SO, SUBSCRIBE 

in Ottawa. He was tn the former TODAY.
place in connection with the McDon- -------------- _
aid schools, of which system he to JJlHICH OWNS
Ithe head. Mr. Robertson confirmed
his resignation from the dominion de- THIS HOUSE ?
partaient of agr-^ilture but would - lllil -•*
not discuss the matter.

-------------» ■ ■ —•

OBITUARY.

THE HAUNTED ENGINE.
:

Opposite Royal Hotel. FIT-REFORM WARDROBE- 40-42 King Street.1
«

est. THE MAN WHO READSt ransacted.

fan

The Clothing advertisements in the newspapers, and 
has no other light-on the subject must be at a loss to 
decide which is “the best.” If you really want to wear 
Ready-tailored Clothes that are irreproachable in style, 
fit and workmanship, then see and try <on the goods

■ ■*' rocr, .V-Xtoc ;

as
Times.

ij
:

!
'

unnecessary.

I
■

i

20th Century Label.” f
, ;%

Our customers will tell yoM that weVe been selling the 
best clothes. Well not only give you the best there is 
in clothing quality, but we will give you suits worth 
every cent they cost Worth it in style-worth it in fit 

worth it in the fineness of the fabrics.

XHear Admiral Bartlett.
St. Louis, Nov. 22:—Bear Admiral 

SJohn Russell Bartlett, retired, of 
Providence, R. I., died here today 
at the Marine Hospital, from pneu
monia, Admiral Bartlett came to St. 
Louis several weeks ago to examine 
the U. S. Steamboat inspection ser
vice, to which he bad been detailed 
by President Roosevelt.

Moses A. Hanlin.

4-
EASTERN S. S. CO. mm.

Calvin Austin, vice president and 
of the Eastern3 $10.00 to $22.50. 

$25.00.,
s and Overcoats, - 

Suits, Silk Lined,

e fm

: . (SS
«fia. ■George V. Drake, of this city, re

ceived despatches last night contain
er the death of his to Tort Chester for a rest.

The banker ordered his horse re-
ing the news 
fttther-in-law, Moses A. Hanli*, 
the home of hie daughter, Mrs. 
Franklin J. Young, bf Somerville 
Mass. Deceased was a native of Ire- 

:■ land, but had lived in this city for 
upwards of thirty years in St. James 
street. He moved to Somerville about 
nine years ago and took up his resi
dence in the house of his daughter, 
where he died. He leaves a widow, 
two daughters and a son. Their 
names are, Mrs. George V. Drake, of 
Uiif city; Mrs. Franklin J. Ybiing, 
of Somerville, and Albert F. Hanlin, 
if Boston. The funeral will be from 

son-in-law’s residence, 78 St. 
<d street, Thursday at 3.30 p.

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING,A. GILHOUR9 68 King Street.
Close at 6.30. Saturday, io p. m. 

.... ; --------■ -----------—1horse.
What stand Mr. Vanderbilt will 

take in the matter to not known. The 
horse has been 1 in his possession 
some time.

*
St. John, N. B., Nov. 22, 1904,

A Beauty of
AN OVERCOAT $10.00

*

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.WOULD AFFECT
ALL SPORT.

-¥■
New York, Nov. 23.—An ordinance 

which has just been passed by the 
board of aldermen having for its ob
ject the preveqtion of six day bicycle 
racing is quite broad in its provis
ions, so much so that it might be in
terpreted as to stop many popular 
games. It forbids any person in a 
contest of speed, skill or endurance 
from remaining in the contest for 
more than three hours out of any 
twenty-four.

Under strict application the new 
ordinance if signed by the mayor 
might affect golf, bowling and even 
the time honored poker game.

Mrs. W. A. Coleman will receive 
her friends on Friday afternoon and 
evening, Nov. 25, at 254 Carmarth
en street.

W. McQuade of the Grand Union 
left last evening for Bangor having 
been summoned there owing to the 
death of his aunt, Mrs. D. Smith.

C. O. Foss, of the New Brunswick 
G. T. P. survey staff, came to the 
artÿ last night and to at the Duffer-

Andrew Jack, ill at the hospital 
with appendicitis, will probably be 
discharged this week.

Daniel üÇeaèedy, of the Donaldson 
Line, arrived* in the city yesterday 
from Montreal in the interests of the 
Une. <

«TE MARINE NOTES.
■ John C. Gregory Captain 
.red today for St. Lucia 
a-France with a cargo of

Lewanika, Captain Wil- 
O cleared today for Bar- 
1 lumber.
R. P. S., Captain Baird, 
port today from London- 
!.. with 100 tons sand.
Ethel & Carrie, Captain 

crived in market slip this 
om Grand Harbor, Grand 
,h 5,000 boxes smoked her-

Mrs. J. V. Troop yesterday re. 
ceived congratulations on entering 
her 90th year. She is emjoying ex
cellent health.

Timothy Burke, who has'been ill 
for six weeks, was able to be out 
yesterday.

H. H. Hansard of Ottawa, is in 
the city.

C. H. 
ericton and

likely to be appointed post mas
ter of Victoria (B. C.)

Mrs. Itorry G. Rogers and daugh
ter Alexa were passengers on the C. 
P. R. liner Lake Champlain, which 
sailed from Liverpool for St. John 
on the 17th inst., and is due here 
Saturday,

Among the many very nice Overcoats we have this Fall is one that appears to 
shine out above all the others in points of neatness of pattern, style, make 
and quality of the goods. This one is made from a very Heavy Dark Tweed, 
with'a grey hair line stripe V2 an inch wide. We would like to have you 
compare this Overcoat with those being sold at $12 and $13.50 in other stores. 
Samples of the Cloth on application.

$10.00 ■ - $10,00 - * $10.00

/

Lugrin, formerly of Fred- 
St- John, is mentioned

in.
$10«OOi •-as

MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER,
199 and 201 Union Street»J. N. HARVEY,<►

Concha—Clay eaye he thinks it ia wick
ed to smoke.

Stubs—How he must enjoy a pipe m 
Cigar.

gantine Ohio pawed Part
ed thia morning bound up

(
S

. ■ * » „
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